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ACCEPT THE TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND.

V o lu m e
J

C o lle g e v ille ,

*23.

W. ROYER, M. D.,

W . W A LTER S,

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,

T R A P P E , P a . Office a t his residence, nearly
opposite Masonic H all.

T R A P P E , PA .
C ontracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
E stim ates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.

J u f Y.W EBER, M .I).,

P ra c tisin g P h y sician ,
E V A N S B U R G , P a . Office H ours : U n til 9
a. m .; 7 to 9 p. m.

g

J O H N 91. LATSHAW,
—T E A O H E lt O F—

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC,

A. KRUSEY, 91. D.,

H o m e o p a th ic P h y sician ,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P a. Office H ours : U n til 9
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m.

T R A P P E , PA .
Also P ractical O rgan T uner, having h ad an
experience of 20 years.
29au.

pASSENGERS
g

B. HORNING, 91. D.,

P ra ctisin g P h y sician ,
E V A N S B U R G , P a.
Telephone in office.
Office H ours u n til 9 a. m.
r

D

.

b . f . peace,

D en tist,

<9986

311 D kK A L B ST., N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
Rooms 6 a n d 7, 2nd Floor. F u ll sets of teeth ,
$5 to $10. T eeth ex tracted by new process or gas.

Q h e a p a n d R e liab le D entistry.

Dr.N. S. BORNBMAN,
309 Sweiik St .,

NORRISTOWN, P A .
In active practice 20 years. T he only place
where P u re L a u g h in g G as is m ade a specialty
for th e P ainluss extraction of te e th ; 88,000 g al
lons adm inistered the p ast 6 years. B eautiful
A rtificial T eeth Inserted. C harges Reasonable.
E nglish o r G erm an L an g u ag e spoken.

J ^ R . FRANK BRANDRETH,
(Successor to Dr. C has, Ryckm an,)

D E N T IST ,
R O Y E R S F O R D , P A . P ractical D entistry a t
honest prices.

P

And B ag g ag e
Conveyed to and from College ville S tation.
C harges reasonable.
H E N R Y YOST, Collegeville, P a.

Sleepless Nights
Run Down in H e a lth —C o n s ta n t
P a in s in A rm s a n d S h o u ld e rs —
A V aluable Gift—H ealth , A ppetite
a n d Sleep—P ain s a re C one.
“ I was run down In health and could
hardly keep on my feet. The least exer
tion would cause palpitation and I would
(eel as though I was being smothered.
My nights were sleepless and I felt worse
in the morning than when I retired. My
liver was out of order and I had constant
pains in my arms and shoulders and
numbness in my limbs. I was sometimes
dizzy and would fall. My son gave me
two bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
they proved of more value than a very
costly gift. In a short tim e after taking
Hood’s Sarsaparilla I had a good appetite,
sleep came back to me and the pains all
left me.” Mrs. A n n ie E. Stetteb , 631
Marietta Ave., Lancaster, Pa.
.

H O O d ’ S Sapa,ma

G. HOBSON,

A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
N O R R IS T O W N
and
C O L L E G E V IL L E .
A ll legal business atten d ed to prom ptly. F irstclass Stock F ire In su ran ce Com panies repre
sented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.

Is the Best—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
Sold by all druggists. Price $1, six for $5.
» »___ i ,
»re the best after-dinner
n o o u S r i l l S pills, aid digestion. 2sc.
PERKIOMEN BELL.

U P W A R D E. LONG,

A tto rn e y -a t-L a w ,
and N otary P ublic . S ettlem en t of E sta te s a
S pecialty.
O f f ic e : C orner Swede and A iry S treets,
opp. C o u rt House. R bbidbncb : N orth C orner
M arshall & S tanbridge S treets, N O R R IS 
T O W N , PA .

•J^AYN E R. LONGSTRETH,

A tto rn e y -a t- L aw ,
A nd N o tary Public. ::: L and T itle and T ru st
C om pany B uilding, 608 C h estn u t S t.,
P hila., P a.
Telephone Office No. 4082. House No. 5928.
Also m em ber of th e M ontgom ery C ounty Bar.

JJ A R V E Y L . SH OnO,

A tto rn ey a t L aw ,
R O Y E R S F O R D , PA . A ll business entrusted
to my care prom ptly atten d ed to.

4-11

G E O R G E N. CORSON

A tto rn e y a t L aw ,
TIMES BUILDING, NORRISTOWN, PA.
All leg al business prom ptly atten d ed to.
JO H N T. W AGNER.

— :—

I . O. W I L L IA M S .

WAGNER A W IL LIA 9IS,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
8 E. A IR Y S T R E E T , N O R R IS T O W N , PA .
Conveyancing and R eal E state. P roperties
b ought, sold, and exchanged. R ents collected.
M oney to lend on good security. All legal busi
ness atten d ed to w ith prom ptness and accuracy.
M r. W agner can be seen evenings a t Ironbrid g e ; Mr. W illiam s a t P o rt Providence.
P h ilad elphia Office, 420 W aln u t S t., Room 36.
C onsultations in E nglish or G erm an.
4-16

T

91. ZI9I9IER9IAN,

Ju s tic e o f th e P e a c e ,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA . L eg al P apers, Bonds,
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgem ents
ta k e n . Conveyancing and R eal E sta te busi
ness generally attended to. T he clerking of
sales a specialty.

J O H N S. HDNSICKER,

Ju stic e of th e P e a c e ,
R A H N S T A T IO N , P A .
Conveyancer and
G eneral Business A gent. C lerking of sales a t
tended to. C harges reasonable.

E

d w a r d d a v id ,

P a in te r and

P a p e r-H a n g e r,
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
Sam ples of paper
alw ays on hand.

I. p. LATSHAW,
P a in te r a n d P a p e r H a n g e r
O O L I.E O E V II.I.E , PA . E stim ates furnished
and contracts taken.

[The bell in the tower of St.
James’ Episcopal Church in Lower
Providence township, Montgomery
county, Pennsylvania, was raised in
the year 1868 and bears the follow
ing inscription :
Perkiomen,
A peace-offering for the close of the Rebellion.
1868.

The inscription stone of the old
church, which is also in the new
building, likewise bears the name of
the Indians for that place—“Pe'rkiomen.”]
Perkiomen Bell, Perkiomen Bell,
How peacefully thyne accents swell,
And pour upon the Sabbath air
The cadence of a holy prayer.
’Tis not the throb of anguish pressed
From serf or slave in sore unrest,
But freedman’s praise to Ood above
For peace with man and hope of love ;
That war is o’er, that war is o’er,
And men are free forevermore.
From out thy battlemented tower,
The emblems both of slaves and power,
Peal forth thy lay that war Is o’er
And men are free forevermore,
That war is o’er, that war Is o’er,
And men are free forevermore ;
That feuds are o’er, and strife may cease
And men together live in peace.
The war is o’er, the war is o’er,
And men are free forevermore.
Perkiomen Bell, Perkiomen Bell,
When tales of lov$ and death shall well
From out thy urn of peaceful chimes,
Ring songs of peace to foreign climes.
Tell murderous monarchs war Is o’er
And men are free forevermore :
Ring out, ring out thy merry theme ;
Oppression thought it was a dream,
But now the war is o’er, is o’er,
And men are free forevermore.
Perkiomen Bell, Perkiomen Bell,
Forever thou thy story tell
That war Is o’er, that war is o’er,
And men are free forevermore.
And may thy accents ever wake
Perkiomen mead and Skippack brake
With countless echoes that shall tell
Thy same glad song, Perkiomen Bell ;
The war is o’er, o’er, is o’er,
And men are free forevermore.
J. HOWARD JOHNSON.
Aside-The-Glebe, Perkiomen,
July 4,1897.

C o n tra c to r a n d B uilder,

A new and simple method of
studying the stomata, or breathing
pores of leaves, has been suggested
by Mr. Francis Darwin. It consists
J . TRUCHSESS,
—TEACHEU OF—
in the use of “Chinese sensitive
VOCAL and INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC, leaf,” a thin sheet of speciallyP R O V ID E N C E S Q U A R E , PA . O rgans tuned treated horn, which acts as a hygroand repaired.
14aply
scope and curves away from the
source of moisture if the stomata
J O H N H . CASSELBERRY,
of a leaf on which it is laid are
S u rv e y o r & C o n v e y an c er. open, remaining stationary if they
All kinds of legal papers draw n. T he clerk are shut. A simple scale may be
in g of sales a specialty. C harges reasonable.
record the degree of
{P. O. Address ; Low er Providence, P a. Resi made to
d e n c e : E vansburg, P a
18oc.
curvature. The apparatus opens
the way for a variety of experi
UNDAY PAPERS.
Different Philadelphia papers delivered ments by borne botanists, and shows,
l to those wishing to purchase in Collegeville and
among other things, that the stomata
'Trappe every S unday m orning.
H E N R Y YOST, News A gent,
Collegeville, P a.
regularly close at night as the
leaves pass into something like a
J . THOMPSON,
“sleep,” often opening again in the
w .
darkness if that be long continued.
—: P R O P R IE T O R O F

A.

S

Collegeville Meat Store 1
Beef, V eal, M utton, P ork; and Dried M eats
-Always on hand.
Patrons se rteu from wagon every T uesday,
"«Thuradsy and featacday.
ppo.

physical type of races as a result of
intercourse with foreigners have
been pointed out by M. Albert
Gauttard to the French Rthnagrapbic Society. The Japanese,
who since the revolution of 1868
have been
rapidly
adopting
European modes of life, are losing
the eccentricity of their eyes and
the prominence of their cheek bones,
while recently born children have
less flattened noses than their
ancestors, with a skin not so yellow.
Europeans settling in Japan, on the
other hand, gradually lose the rosy
color of their skin, and tend to
acquire an eccentricity in the eye.
Another instance is reported by
Adhemar Leclere, who has observed
in Cambodia a striking change in
his countrymen, the French resi
dents soon beginning to acquire the
type and the gait of the natives.
The aerial sea that surrounds the
earth is in constant but unequal
agitation, certain parts of it being
little disturbed, while other parts
are rapidly varying from very high,
barometric pressure, marking a
heaping up of the atmosphere, to
very low pressure. A study of the
“centres of action of the atmos
phere,” or regions of mean barome
tric maxima and minima, has been
made by Dr. H. H. Hildebrandsson,
of the Meteorological Observatory
Upsala. The monthly differences
of pressure from the mean were
calculated for the years 1875 to
1884 at 68 widely distributed
stations, and show that the differ
ences are greater in winter than in
summer and increase from the
equator toward the poles, the
barometric variations at certain
localities—as the Azores and the
vicinity of Iceland—being almost
opposite in sign, and that the
greatest differences are found in
January and July in the vicinity
of Iceland and Greenland, on the
one hand, and the north of Russia,
between the White Sea and St.
Petersburg, on the other. The fact
seems to be established that a kind
of oscillation exists at all places in
the pressure of air between a centre
of action of high pressure and an
adjacent centre of low pressure.
A yellow or orange-yellow colora
tion of glass is found by M. Lemal
to take place when the glass is
heated to 550° to 600° C. in con
tact with any salt or silver. Glass
into whose composition salt has
entered is especially susceptible of
coloring in this mannar.
Natural perspiration and the ex
tracts prepared from it have been
found by M. Arloing, a French
biologist, to produce poisoning when
injected into the veins, large doses
causing the death of dogs and rab
bits—usually within three days,
though sometimes not for several
weeks. Smaller doses produce cor
responding effects. The degree of
toxicity varies with the environ
ments of the subject and t'.ie mode
of preparing the extract, the perspi
ration attending arduous muscular
labor being 25 to 30 per cent, more
poisonous than that produced under
ordinary conditions.
Artificial
sweating yields the least poisonous
perspiration, unless the patient is
suffering from a cold, when the
perspiration is decidedly poisonous.

British astronomers are taking a
Monthly Current Charts of the
lively interest in the next eclipse of Atlantic Ocean for six months of
' the sun,—to take place on January I the year ljaye bepn prepared by the

DO RIGHT FOR THE SAKE OF RIGHT

T lr u rs d a y ,

British Meteorological Office from
about 18,500 mariners’ logs extend
ing back to 1830. Among the
interesting facts brought to light is
that the velocity of the Gulf Stream
varies with the season, being about
100 miles a day in Jane not more
than 70 miles in October and Novem
ber, and at times not over 20 miles.
The Guinea and equatorial currents
also undergo considerable variations
with the time of the year.
The observations of Professor
Goluboff, of Moscow, have con
vinced him that appendicitis is not
only a contagious disease but that
it sometimes occurs in epidemics.
It was unusually prevalent in
Moscow last year. To illustrate,
Prof. Goluboff mentions that where
in several years there had not been a
single case of appendicitis, he
treated seven cases within two
months.

In the evolution of the trotting
horse, Mr. A. J. Meston, of Pitts
field, Mass., has traced the pre
dominant influence of one horse—
Hambletonian 10 (1849-1876). This
influence has extended to 92 per
cent, of the 5.10 trotters and 84 per
cent, of the 2.10 pacers ; and the
pacing speed without Hambletonian
blood has fallen two seconds behind
the best record, and the trotting
After many trials, metallic tita
speed four seconds.
nium has been obtained in the*
electric furnace by M. Moissan.
Though Trowbridge wrote this Hitherto the experiments have given
year that electromagnetic waves only a reddish brown nitride, but a
could not be detected more than 100 stronger current, yielding a higher
feet from their source, Marconi’s temperature, has now reduced tita
wireless telegraph has already sent nium oxide in a mixture with
carbon to a bead of metal, which
signals eight miles I
contains, however, two to six per
Some astonishing changes in the cent, of carbon.

Scientific M iscellany.

WATCHING THE BREATHING OF LEAVES
J
P . KOOKS,
— THE COMING ECLIPSE— ORÎGIN OF
THE TROTTER — HUMAN TRANSFOR
P ra c tic a l S la te r.
MATION— OSCILLATIONS OF THE AIR
R A H N S T A T IO N , P A . D ealer in every q u al
ity of Roofing, F lagging, and O rnam ental
__POISONOUS PERSPIRATION — GULF
S lates. S end for estim ates and prices.
STREAM VARIATIONS — EPIDEMIC
APPENDICITIS— METALLIC TITANIUM.
T^A N IEL NH17LER,

T R A P P E , P A . C ontracts for th e construction
of all kinds of buildings executed. E stim ates
cheerfully furnished.
23ma.

22, 1898,—and the Royal and Royal
Astronomical Societies are arrang
ing to send out three parties of ob
servers. The central line crosses
Western Indian, the duration of
totality at the most favorable
stations being about two minutes.
The prospects of fair weather are
considered exceptionally good, as
the January skies of India south of
Bombay are remarkable for their
freedom from cloud, and the proba
bility that any given January day
will be rainy is less than 1 in 150 in
the Konkan.

P a .,

t|||

Dyon, France, has a record tra
cing one of its trees back to 722 A.
D. It is a poplar, and is 122 feet
high and 45 feet in circumference at
the base.

A MAN FROM THF CAPE,
BY W. PETT RIDflE.

It was an eccentric picture
gallery, with pictures painted by
men who were young enough to
know better, of sprawling ladies in
green, scarlet landscapes, and blue
angels. The frames formed in
themselves a grim attraction to most
of the visitors ; the catalogue was
usually preserved by suburban
patrons for the purpose of frighten
ing birds. Yet the gallery was not
without attractions on a cold day
when the wind cat along from the
Green park, down Piccadilly, racing
another wind which was speeding
madly along Pall Mall with a slight
start in advance toward Waterloo
place.
“It does one good,” said Mr.
James Marchant, “to come to a
show like this. If I ever go out to
the Cape again—”
“Which you won’t,” said the
young lady.
“And I feel wistful—”
“Mai du pays,” suggested the
young lady.
“Exactly. Why, then, I shall
think of this hideous collection of
pictures, and I shall feel reconciled
to my lot. The Cape is not all
honey, but at any rate 3’ou do get
nature there. And nature is always
good.”
“I suppose these artists think she
can be improved by the introduction
of a little novelty.”
“I wouldn’t,,’ said Mr. James
Marchant, waving his stick round
the gallery. “I wouldn’t give two
pence half penny for the lot of
them.”
“I don’t suppose they would care
to sell them for less.”
Mr. James Marchant laughed
good-temperedly, and touched her
hand, which happened to be resting
on her knee. It was a very pretty
hand and very neatly gloved, and
there was good excuse for him.
“But there is something,” he said,
lowering bis voice, “something in
the gallery, Ella, that I would give
every penny J have in the work) to
possess.”
“A picture 7”
“Prettier than any picture.”
“Statuary 7”
“ Better shaped
than any
statuary.”
“Not disposed of already ?”
“I hope not. There is only oue
difficulty—I am not sure, if I were
to make an offer now, that it would
be accepted.”
“How shall you find out 7”
He rose and adjusted his frock
coat with the manner of a man to
whom for some years frock coats
had not been familiar wear. He
was a tall, brown-faced man, with a
good deal of earnestness in bis
eyes.
__,“I shall ask Mrs. Beckett.”
“0 1” sbe said. She gasped a
little before she went on. “And
you—you think my stepmother will
be—will be able to advise you in
the matter 7”
“ I think sbe will.” They walked
slowly on the thick carpet to the
swing doors. . “Besides, it’s only
fair to do so.”

J u ly

1 5 ,

1 8 9 7

“It seems to me,” sbe said, roll sherry, please.”
ing up her catalogue very tightly,
“I want to speak to you about
“rather an old-fashioned mode of that, Mrs. Beckett. I ’m afraid yon
don’t realize what I mean when I
procedure.”
“There is this excuse in my case. say that I haven’t brought much
Mrs. Beckett has an idea, I am home with me.”
afraid, that I have brought back
“Now, my dear Mr. Marchant.”
from tbe Cape untold gold. I want
“You must allow me, please, to
to make her understand that when tell you exactly my position. Un
I say I shall have to work for my less I work and earn money we
living, 1 really mean it.”
shan’t have—”
“I am glad,” she said, quietly.
“Mr. Marchant 1 This elaborate
“I shall see you to-night 7”
ruse is one that I have heard of be
“I am not sure,” she said, with fore. A woman like myself doesn’t
her little hand resting for a moment live in this world for—well, a
in bis. “I think the invitation is certain number of years for
nothing.»”
for two only.”
“1 have a great mind,” said Mr.
“No,” said Mr. Marchant; it costs
James Marchant, looking down at money, I know.”
her affectionately, “to kiss you.”
“That is not at all what I mean.
“That is no evidence of a great But when you came back from the
mind,” she said, reprovingly. “Be Cape a few weeks ago and hinted
sides, you are in London now.”
that you had only a few hundred I
“And don’t people kiss in could see through it at once. It
London 7” '
was—this is a dreadfully slangy ex
“They don’t kiss me, Mr. James pression—too thin. But the dear
girl, of course, didn’t see through
Marchant.”
“I am very glad of that.”
it, and consequently you may feel
“And people don’t talk of kissing quite sure that she will love you for
at the doors of picture galleries.”
yourself alone. That’s all you
“ 1 am afraid,” said Mr. James wanted, isn’t it 7”
Marchant apologetically, “that I
“That, certainly,- is all that I
have much to learn before I become wanted, but—”
recivilized. The Cape makes one
“And, fortunately enough, to con
firm my suspicions, I came across a
forget one’s manners.”
“It has not made you forget your letter addressed to a friend of mine
—she didn’t know that I saw it,
friends,” she said.
“There was one,” he said, as he but I managed to do so all the
asisted her into the hansom, “she same—from your partner, John
Burchison.l’
was only a small girl—”
“Really 7” Mr. James Marchant
“Not old enough to count 7”
“Of whom I thought every day of was suddenly interested.
“And Mr. Burcbison said that
my life pqt there,”
There were tears in her eyps that you and he had made a pile—such
challenged the lightness of her an odd expression, isn’t it—of £ 20,good-bye. The small gloved hand 000. And he said that he thought
was pressed in the big fist of the you would both stay on for a few
man from the Cape for one moment, years, but as we know you sensibly
and then he gave the address to the enough came home.”
Mrs. Beckett looked triumphantly
driver.
A bright face with the tears of across at her angular daughter op
happiness still there looked through posite, who was bawling informa
the glass as tbe hansom drove off, tion about tbe weather to a deaf
and Mr. James Marchant strode archdeacon, and then at Marchant.
away with a glad heart to see a She shook her head waggishly at
business man in Bedford street. the man from the Cape.
“Can I see that letter 7” he asked,
For men who want to earn money
must force their thoughts away sharply.
“ Fortunately I have it in my
even from the direction of pleasant
pocket, but I really don’t know
young women.
It was by great dexterity that at whether I ought to show it to you.
dinner in Duke street mansion that You see it is private.”
“Is that why you tool? it, Mrs.
night Mr. James Merchant con
trived to get himself paired with Beckett 7”
“Come, come, Mr. Marchant.
the excellent Mrs. Beckett. Mrs.
Beckett declared herself enchanted ; Don’t be too severe. One has to
but this was so frequent a declara keep one’s eyes open in this world.”
She found the letter with some
tion on the part of Mrs. Beckett
that it was held to mean something difficulty—for the pockets in ladies’
dresses are remote and difficult of
less than the phrase really meant.
“I should have thought you access—and under ambush of his
would have insisted, sim—ply in plate Marchant read it,
“Mrs. Beckett,” he said, excitedly,
sisted on taking down my dear
“you have, without knowing it,
Madeleine.”
Mrs. Beckett fluttered her fan at done me a very great service.
Mr. Marchant in a manner that bad Burchison declared to me that he
in the early seventies been pro* had invested our gains, and that all
the money had been lost. It seems
nounced bewitching.
“I want particularly to speak to from this letter that he has behaved
you, Mrs. Beckett. I want to offer shamefully, and I shall make him
disgorge every penny that belongs
myself—”
“S—s—s—sh,” said Mrs. Beckett, to me. I shall go back to the Cape
mysteriously. “Not a word. I by the next boat.”
“This is very unsatisfactory,” de
know exactly what you are going to
say. Madeleine, my dear.” She clared Mrs. Beckett, aggrievedly.
called to a tall, bony damsel just in “You can’t very well get married
front them. “You haven’t shaken before next Saturday.”
“The dear girl will wait,” he
hand8 with dear Mr. Marchant.
How very remiss of you. The dear answered, confidently.
“I ’m not so sure of that,” said
girl is so thoughtless ; do you
know, Mr. Marchant, that I declare Mrs. Beckett, with some snappish
to goodness I believe she’s in ness. “Dear Madeleine is not so
love ?”
■* j young as she was.”
“So I should judge. Rut what
Miss Madeleine received this
raillery with a grim smile and shook has she to do with the affair 7 Is
hands with Mr. Marchant. Miss she to be bridesmaid 7”
“Madeleine has been bridesmaid
Madeleine explained that her halfsister Ella bad remained at home often enough,” said Madeleine’s
because she bad some writing to mother. “This time, providing this
money affair of yours comes out
do.
“Poor Ella,” said Mrs. Beckett, right, she will be the bride.”
“Whose bride, Mrs. Beckett 7”
with effusive sympathy, “poor,dear,
“Why, bless the man,” cried Mis.
dear girl. I’m really dreadfully
fond of her. You must give me Beckett, “yours.”
“I don’t see bow that can be
your ftdvipe, Mr. Marchant, concern
ing her at dinner. I feel already— managed with convenience. There’s
forgive me for saying so—I feel a law against bigamy, I believe.
already as though you were one of Besides, I only want to marry your
stepdaughter.” •
the family.”
“Ella 7” cried Mrs. Beckett,
Mrs. Beckett gave her little cackle
of self-approval and general satis amazedly.
“If you don’t mind.”
faction and went on as they seated
Mrs. Beckett laid down her fishthemselves at the table :
“I have notioed it all along, do knife and fork and stared dis
you know, and I am so delighted. tractedly around the table at the
Quite . enchanted really. And my other guests. Finally her eyes
influence with the 4 ear girl will rested on Madeleine, and she
make her like you. I dare say you frowned so much at that young lady
may have thought her a little—what that Madeleine asked across the
shall I say—cold ?—but, as a matter table in an audible tone if she were
of fact, it has only been—O, bless ill.
“Ill j”’ echoed Mrs. Beckett,
my .soul, thick soup, please—what
is the expression ? | t has only been tartly ; “I have uncommonly good
cause to be. To think that I have
—it has only been—”
“Maidenly reserve ?” suggested taken all this trouble for the sake
of the poor Mr. Beckett’s ridiculous
Marchant.
“Pre—cisely 1 Pre—cisely what little daughter by his first wife.
1 was trying to say. How clever of Why, she isn’t worth—”
“Excuse me,” interrupted Mar
you, dear Mr. Marchant. I can
understand now bow it was you got chant, promptly ; “you will remem
on so well in JSouth Africa. And ber, please, that you are speaking
your assertion that you had come of a lady who is to be my wife.”
“Bah !” said Mrs. Beckett.—
home with very little was, I could
see, only a pretense to try us.—Yes, Chambers' Journal.

IV h o le
KNEW H IS WANTS.
THE WITNESS HAD BEEN ON THE STAND
BEFORE AND UNDERSTOOD.

The cross-examiner had had the
witness on the stand for some time,
and the latter was naturally getting
a little weary.
“If you would only answer my
questions promptly,” said the cross
examiner, who was ealled by
courtesy a lawyer, “ we would have
no trouble.
The witness, who was a good wit
ness, simply looked askance and let
it go at that.
“If I could only get you to un
derstand,” continued the lawyer,
“that all I want to know is what
you know, we—”
“ It would take you a lifetime to
acquire that,” interrupted the wit
ness.
The lawyer recovered shortly
after, being accustomed to knock
out blows, and tried to explain
himself.
“ Wtrat I mean is that I merely
want to learn what'you know about
this affair,” he said. “I don’t care
anything about your abstract
knowledge of law or your informa
tion in regard to theosophy, but
what you know about this case.”
“Oh, that isn’t what you want,”
returned the witness in an off-hand
way. “I ’ve been trying to give
you that for some time, and—”
Of course the lawyer got in his
deadly work in the line of objec
tions at this point and the witness
bad to stop.
“Jf I don’t want to know what
you know about this particular
case and nothing else,” inquired the
lawyer later, “what do you think I
do want to know 7”
That seemed so easy to the wit
ness that he almost laughed, and
he showed a willingness to speak
that made the lawyer prepare to
object before a word was said.
“It isn’t what I know that you
want to know ; it’s what you think
I know that you’re after, and you’re
trying to make me know it or prove
me a liar.”
Then it was that everyone in the
court room knew that he had been
on the witness stand before.—
Chicago Post.
\

TRUE BEAR STORY.

A YELLOWSTONE PARK BRUIN GIVES A
GREAT MORAL LESSON TO PARENTS.

Speaking of law and the enforce
ment of discipline in Yellowstone
Park, I heard the story of a bear
there, which I consider exceed
ingly important not only as a com
ment on the discipline of the Park,
but as a moral lesson to parents in
domestic obedience. Tbe story is
literally true, and if it were not I
should not repeat it, for it would
have no value. Mr. Kipling says
“the law of the jungle is—obey.”
This also seems to be the law of
Yellowstone Park. There is a
lunch station at the Upper Basin,
near Old Faithful, kept by a very
intelligent and ingenious man. He
got acquainted last year with a she
bear, who used to come to his house
every day and walk into the kitchen
for food for herself and her two
cubs. The cubs never came. The
keeper got on very intimate terms
with the bear, who was always civil
and well-behaved, and would take
food from his hand (without taking
the hand). One day towards sun
set tbe bear came to the kitchen
and having received her portion
she went out of the back door to
carry it to her cubs. To her sur
prise and anger the cubs were there
waiting for her. She laid down the
food and rushed at her infants and
gave them a rousing spanking.
“She did not cuff them ; she
spanked them,” and then she drove
them back into the woods, cuffing
them and knocking them at every
step. When she reached the spot
where she had told them to wait,
she left them there and returned to
the house. And there she staid in
the kitchen for two whole hours,
making the disobedient children
wait for their food, simply to disci
pline them and teach them obedi
ence. The explanation is very
natural. When the bear leaves her
young in a particular place and
goes in search of food for them, if
they stray away in her absence she
has great difficulty in finding them.
The mother knew that the safety of
her cubs and her own peace of mind
depended upon strict discipline in
tbe family. O that we had more
such mothers in the United States !
—Harper's Magazine.

1ST u m b e r :

1 1 5 0

diffusing into each other when they
are molten but also when they are
cold. He has shown that if clean
surfaces of lead and gold are held
together in vacuo at a temperature
of only 40 degrees for four days
they will unite firmly and can be
separated only by a force equal to
one-third of the breaking strain of
lead itself. Gold placed at the bot
tom of a cylinder of lead 70 milimeters long thus united with it will
have diffused to the top in notable
quantities at the end of three days.
Such facts as these will tend to
modify, if not to revolutionize, our
notions of solids and our ideas of
the relations to the liquid and solid
states of matter and open np a wide
area of application__New York
Independent.
THE NOBEE HUSBAND.
HE WAS NOT ALL HER FANCY PAINTED
HIM WHEN IT CAME TO MONEY
MATTERS.

It is all very well for an heiress
to wed a title but it is sometimes
better for her to inquire into
the gentleman’s character before
hand if a couple of stories from
Paris are true. A rich English girl
who had married a French nobleman
was showing a friend through her
magnificent hotel and called her
attention to the beautiful chandelier
in the drawing room. Tbe friend
did not show much enthusiasm and
the bride said :
“ Well, yon don’t seem to say
much about my $20,000 chandelier 7”
“Twenty thousand 7” said the
friend, with a polite laugh. “Isn’t
that piling it up rather high 7 That
very chandelier was offered me for
$11,500.”
The bride went to the shop and
indignantly remonstrated at being
cheated. The dealer interrupted
her to ask if the chandelier had not
been sold to her husband. It bad
been.
“You gave him $20,000 to pay
for it, did you not 7” asked the
dealer. “ We offered it to him for
$11,000 and he beat us down to
$10,000. That’s all we got. Ask
him for the receipt—he has probably
lost it.”
The same bride received a hand
some pearl necklace from her busband as a birthday, present and
although she knew she would have
to pay for it, as the allowance she
made him was not snfficient to pay
for such an expensive present, she
was pleased at the attention. The
bill came and it was for $8,800. She
remonstrated with the jeweler, say
ing that was too much for two
strings of pearls.
“Five strings, madam,” said the
jeweler. “Here are our hooks. The
necklace contained five strings
when we sold it to your husband.”
Sbe paid the bill and went home
to .her two strings. — Chicago
News.
SEANG.

The use of slang has become so
common as to cease to cause com
ment among a large class of people,
both old and young. It is a habit
to be condemned, and one which
girls and boys should be induced to
break. I t is senseless—degrading
—and one which leads to a much
worse habit, the use of profanity
and obscenity. We think it would
be well to organize an anti-slang
society. Boys readily learn a class
of low, vulgar words and expres
sions which are never heard in
respectable circles or around the
fireside. Some seem to think these
smart or remarkably funny, and
sometimes a girl so far forgets her
self-respect and maidenly purity as
to be guilty of the same thing. We
cannot imagine a decent girl using
words or expressions that she would
not use before her mother and
father. Many of the slang phrases
in common use are next to swearing,
yet not quite so wicked, but they
lead to worse language and fill the
mind with evil thoughts. A dis
tinguished author says : “I resolved
when I was a child never to use a
word which I could not pronounce
before my mother.” He grew up
to be a pure-minded father, noble
and honored gentleman. A clean
mouth and a pure heart will make
men and women whose pure lives
will shine amid the surrounding sin
and darkness of life like stars in
the twilight sky. Take any slang
expression in common use, analyze
it and see how utterly senseless ;
“Button up your mug,” says one
little boy to another. “You cheese
it yourself,” he responds. Who of
the uninitiated could understand
WEEDING COED METALS.
that sort of language 7 Slang words
are of low origin, coming from the
lowest depths of the race course,
Professor Roberts - Austin has the prize-fight ring, the saloon and
made the remarkable discovery that from sources even lower.—Farmville
metals are not only capable of ( Va.) Journal.
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E. S. MOSER, Editor and Proprietor.
T h u rsd a y , Ju ly 15, 1897.
J udge Y erk es , of Bucks, has dis
covered that trolley companies are
'entitled to a few rights, even in
Pennsylvania. We publish else
where a recent decision by the
Judge in relation to these rights.
T h e im p re s s io n
s e e m s to b e
s t e a d i l y g a in in g g r o u n d t h a t th e
g e n e ra l b u s in e s s in t e r e s t s o f th e
c o u n tr y a re e x h ib i ti n g e v id e n c e o f
g r a d u a l im p r o v e m e n t, a n d t h a t th e
p r o g r e s s b e in g m a d e r e s ts u p o n a
s u b s ta n ti a l a n d p e r m a n e n t b a sis.
T h e U. S. Senate passed a tariff
bill last week by a vote of 38 to 28.
The measure goes back to the house
with 874 amendments, and the differ
ences are to be adjusted by con
ferees composed of Senators and
Represen ta ti ves.

India Islands. Fourteen years later,
iu 1883, the imports had risen to
2,133,918,584, of which 88 per cent,
was still cane sugar and American
production. In 1897 the imports
promise to be upwards of 4,000,000,000 pounds, or at the rate of 66
per capita, and the ratio of beet to
cane sugar is two pounds to three.
In other words 40 per cent, of this
year’s immense import is beet sugar
and 60 per cent, cane sugar, against
96 per cent, of cane sugar thirty
years ago. Of the cane sugar im
ported the East Indies supplied
more and Hawaii nearly as much as
Cuba and South America, and the
other West Indies furnished the
balance. The beet sugar is chiefly
from Germany, which occupies first
place as the source of this year’s
sugar supply, the East Indies second,
Cuba third and Hawaii fourth.
Whether beet sugar is to become
a permanent rival to cane sugar in
the American market it is yet too
early to determine.
WASHINGTON LETTER.
From our Regular Correspondent.
W ashington , D.

through an Alabama officer-seeker.
Several weeks ago Ml. Howell re
ceived a letter from this man asking
that this application for the position
of collector of Customs at Mobile
be filed. Mr. Howell filed the appli
cation and as a courtesy wrote the
man that he had done so. This
week Mr. Howell got another letter
from the Alabama chap, in which he
coolly proposed to pay Mr. Howell
one-fourth of the salary, if he would
procure his appointment to the
office. As soon as he could com
mand his indignation sufficiently,
Mr. Howell wrote the would-be office
buyer that he bad been guilty of
violating a statute of the U. S., by
trying to bribe a Government official,
and had thereby shown his own un
fitness to fill any official position.
LUCK IN TH E CEO VER LEAF.
HIS WIFE S EXAMPLE CONVINCED THIS
MAN OF THE TRUTH OF THE
TRADITION.
From the Detroit Free Press

Quite a little party of them had
been discussing signs and portents
for some time when the young man
who is hoping to be caught bard in
the returning flood of prosperity
proceeded to back his views by
facts.
“You may all say and think what
you please,” he declared, “but I
know there is luck in finding a fourleaf clover. Keep right on laugh
ing, but I bold the cards. -I never
had any luck. You all know that
I broke my leg ten minutes after
my accident insurance ran out. I
sold that old farm down in Pennsyl
vania, where you couldn’t raise any
thing but dust, and the next week
they struck oil there. Struck it
rich, too. Just when I had loaded
up with the choicest real estate
about the city the bottom dropped
out of the market. I never could
find a four-leaf clover. But there’s
my wife ; she can find them in a
thistle patch, growing through the
cracks in a sidewalk, or in a handful
of grass she gathers for the horse.
“And that woman has luck to
burn. Every sixty or ninety days
some departing relative leaves her
money. She had just picked
bunch of four-leaves when she met
me. She pasted one of them on
lottery ticket and drew $15,000.
bought twelve chances and didn
draw 15 cents. She got over the
fever after the doctors had given
her up and grew the prettiest head
of brown curly hair you ever saw,
The only way you could stop her
run of luck would be to put her on
some island where clover wouldn’t
grow. I bought a ton of the stuff
one time, fresh from the harvest
field, and went through it spear by
spear. It took months and not
four-leaf did I strike. I threw
bunch of it at my wife one day
when she came fooling ’round. She
grabbed it, ran away and found
three in it. If I ever do find one
I ’m going to plunge for every dollar
I can rake together.”

of intervening land or lands to
reach bituminous coal, iron or fire
clay underlying adjacent land.
To validate conveyances and other
instruments which have been de
fectively acknowledged.
To provide that one burial per
mit shall be sufficient for interment
in any cemetery within the county.
Making valid the diplomas of
physicians issued by any reputable
college or. university in another
State or foreign country which have
been improperly registered.
Authorizing courts to decrease
the number of members of Town
Council and School Directors.
To provide for the relocation of
boundary lines between wards in
cities.
To repeal an act relating to the
collection of tax in Osceola Mills,
Clearfield county.
To repeal an act providing for the
election of a Solicitor in Lancaster
county.
Amending an act of 1891 relating
to the purchase of bridges by
counties.
Providing for the classification of
real estate and other property for
taxation in cities of the Second
class.
Relating to the maintenance of
the poor in counties not having
poorhouses.
Amending the ballot law by speci
fying how the names adopted by
political bodies may be protected ;
fixing the time for filing certificates
of nominations and nomination
papers ; limiting the number of
times that n:imes of candidates shall
appear on the official ballot, and
prescribing how the same shall be
certified by the Secretary of the
Commonwealth.
Providing for the purchase and
display of United States
on
public school buildings.

Ü2 D eaths In Ten Days.
P ittsburg , J uly 10.— The intense
heat prevailing since the 1st of July
is responsible for twenty-two deaths
and forty-seven prostrations. There
were three deaths and several pros
trations from the heat to-day'.

We Close Wednesday and Thursday Evenings
at 6 o'clock. Other Evenings at 8.30
o'clock except Saturday Evenat 10 o’clock.

NTI - GAP MIXTUR
FOR THE

BRENDUNGER

Prevention and Cure of Gaps in Poultry.

NORRISTOWN,
IIOW TO FIND OUT.
Fill a bottle or common glass with urine
and let it stand twenty-four hours ; a sedi
ment or settling indicates a diseased condi
tion of the kidneys. When urine stains
liDen it is positive evidence of kidney trouble.
Too frequent desire to nrinate or pain in the
back, is also convincing proof that the kid
neys and bladder are out of order.
WHAT TO DO.'
There is comfort in the knowledge so often
expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp Root,
the great kidney remedy fulfills every wish
in relieving pain in the back, kidneys, liver,
bladder, and every part of the urinary pass
ages. It corrects inability to hold urine and
scalding pain in passing it, or bad effects
following use of liquor, wine or beer, and
overcomes that unpleasant necessity of be
ing compelled to get up many times during
the night to urinate. The mild and the ex
traordinary effect of Swamp Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists ; price fifty cents
and one dollar. For a sample bottle and
pamphlet, both sent free by mail, mention
the Providence Independent and send your
full poBt office address to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghampton,N. Y. The proprietor of this
paper guarantees the genuineness of this
offer.

will help to make your home walls more
beautiful by giving away Tree fram ed
p ictu res. The people in town are taking
advantage of his great offer and by reason of
it beau tifu lly fram ed a n d colored
a r t rep ro d u c tio n s are making many
homes brighter and more attractive. In
brief the plan Is to present a picture free to
all who undertake to buy goods to the
amount of

Sure Corn Cure,

10 Cents Per Bottle.
SOLID A T

CULBERTS DRUG STORE, COLLEGEVILLE, BA.

91%, 120, 93«, 910. 950 a n d 975 fbr
Cash in 4 o r 5 m onths.

CLOCKS THIS TIME.

There is an easy and equitable plan ar
ranged and full particulars will gladly be
explained when you call. Ask about it,
please. It means your choice—a free
p ictu re. Goods bought at Lowest Cash
Prices in a specified time. You pay nothing
for the picture. I t is our good will offering
because of dealing through a specified time.
Ask about It, please. We give you a second
invitation.

Large Eight-day Parlor Clock for $4.50. See them
in our window. Also a few more of the $16
14-Karet Solid Gold Watches, Elgin
movement.
And Our 35c. Belts are still all the go.

J . D. SALLADE,

c. Sco tch

16 E. Main Street,

:

:

Norristown, Pa.

ETJG-S

C., July 9,1897.
are a wonderful offering. The size Is 27 by
60 inches. Can be used on both sides. A
—A much more warlike resolution
new lot is now In and they will give more
satisfaction to buyers than did the first lot,
than that for recognition of Cuban
if that be possible.
belligerency has been reported to
Other price pointers are :
the Senate from the Committee on
T ap estry C arpets, 45c. a n d up.
Foreign Relations. This resolution
In g rain s, from 35c. up.
S ir Q uay has announced his in authorizes the President to compel
tention to succeed himself as United Spain to pay the $20,000 indemity
All different grades up to the very best all
wool. The stock is replete with pretty
States Senator from Pennsylvania, demanded by two naturalized Ameri
We have determined to make this place “hum” with busy
patterns of
can citizens wrongfully arrested in
about eighteen months hence.
trade. Prices we name are positively without equal, as thousands
while the thermometer plays havoc
Body Brussels, Moquettes, Axminsters,
with the appetites.
can testify to, and shoppers will not soon have another chance to
And, Governor Hastings, what are Cuba in 1895, and to “employ such
What you want goad you want cheap Gobelins, Savonnieres, Oil Clotbs,
such unmatchable bargains we are enahled to offer in
means or exercise such power as
you going to do ?
as possible. We supply the two wants Linoleums, &c.
to
a
T
in
How would a revolution suit you ? may be necessary” to do so. In
H a il E ight Inches B eep.
CERYELAT a n d
other words, the President is
' M assillon , Ohio, July 11__A SALAMI SAUSAGES and
directed
to
make
Spain
pay
or
fight.
How much longer will Pennsyl
severe storm visited this section ROLLED HAM—
Are always in season and we aim to keep the
Saturday evening. Hail as large as
stock ready for your needs whenever wanted,
vania nurse State Normal school As Spain has already positively re
&c. It seldom appears on the counter as on paper, but a response
whole or sliced. They are tid bits of
walnuts fell, and in some places the
fused the indemity demanded in
monopolies ?
daintiest kind.
to this invitation will prove to you that there is no exaggeration.
ground was covered to a depth of
these
cases,
this
resolution
is
re
Make an excellent lunch.
How much longer will the State
Special bargains in LACE CURTAINS.
eight inches. Corn and vegetables
feed these cormorants that have garded by some as a virtual declara
were almost ruined. After the
We do first-class work. We will do It for
storm farmers brought bucketfuls
you in the country and no extra charge more
grown sleek and fat partly at the tion of war, should it be adopted
than if you lived in town. A special offer is
of hail to town for exhibition.
expense of private educational enter by both branches of Congress and
333 to 227 H IG H STREET,
made to fit some of your rooms at a very low
receive
the
President’s
approval.
price in the
prises and partly through State aid
12no.
PO TTSTO W N.
GROCERIES, CHINA WARE,
In view of the large majority by
EDITORIAL SCINTILLATIONS.
unjustly bestowed ?
C A R PE T - - REM N A N TS
which the tariff bill passed the Sen
How much longer ?
As near as we can make out, after
D eK alb, j u s t below Main St.,
just one year of earnest study, a
Paternalism in government, State ate, one can hardly think that a few
If they be large enough. Bring the room
bimetallist is one who is in favor of N O R R I S T O W N . size
months ago well-informed men were
measurements and perhaps you will be
or National, is a blighting curse I
a double monetary standard con
one of the great gainers from these bargain
expressing doubts of its passage.
remnants.
sisting exclusively of silver.—Cin
The House has disagreed to the
cinnati Commercial-Tribune.
T h e observation at this time ap
All the other departments are also fully
Senate amendments to the bill,
E V E R
stocked and await your Inspection.
pears to be fully warranted that which is now in conference. The
Tom Watson says “ free silver is
Governor Daniel H. Hastings of pressure to get the matter finally
itself too small an issue on which
For the Spring and Summer Season we are Manu
to appeal to the people.” However,
Pennsylvania is determined to dis disposed of is so great that the con
he would Say the same of anything
charge his important duties faith ference is not likely to be a very
facturing RIGHT HERE IN TOWN
else that didn’t include him.—
fully, impartially, and with due long one, although some bluffing
Cleveland Leader.
regard for the rights of all the will probably be indulged in during
Speaking of vacations, Mr. Mc
NORRISTOWN, PA.
people of the State.
its first stages.
Kinley would like togivea vacation
Fortunately indeed, he has been
to a great many persons who have
Two things stand in the way of
SO a n d S3 Main S treet.
the right man in the right place at fixing a date for the adjournment of
-ANDbeen busy all spring and summer
the right time.
313 a n d 315 D eK alb S treet.
telling
him
what
they
did
for
him
Congress, President McKinley’s
last year.—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
A level-headed Governor can even message asking for legislation
check the reckless extravagances of authorizing a currency commission,
The sudden activity of a volcano that did not appreciate a nice piece of cut
BIGGEST
YOKE
OF
OXEN.
in Alaska does away with the neces Glass of Brie a Brae ?
a Legislature running wild.
and the determination of the Senate
sity of undue haste respecting the
W e are also Taking Measures to Order for Suits
committee on Foreign Relations to
annexation of the extensive lava The new tariff bill adds 20 per cent, duty
THE
ACTUAL
WEIGHT
OF
THESE
MAMW e notice a current statement to report tbe Hawaiian annexation
plants in Hawaii.—Kansas City on them. We’ve bought enough to last us a
at no higher prices than ready-made suits cost, and
MOTH HATCHED OXEN IS
Star.
the effect that the Democrats of this treaty at the present session, instead
year, and can save yon 20 per cent, on your
guarantee quality of goods, fit, and workmanship.
7,300 POUNDS.
county intend to prevail upon ex- of allowing it to go over until next
Capital and labor should go hand- purchase. Our prices will be the same as
The
greatest
yoke
of
cattle
ever
Justice C. N. Heydrick, of Yenango, winter. If an attempt is made to
in-hand. When one prospers the before.
to accept a nomination for Judge in bring these matters to a vote, tb seen in this country is owned by J other should prosper. When capital
D. Avery, of Buckland.Mass. They
P rim e Clover a n d T im othy Need.
opposition to Judge Swarts.
date of adjournment will be very are named Joe and Jerry. Their is timid and is hoarded, the working
millions
always
suffer.—
Chicago
Also W hite Clover Need for
The people of Montgomery have uncertain ; if hot, adjournment is age is eight years and they measure
G. LANZ, Jeweler,
Inter-Ocean.
th e Lawn.
doubtless ere this made up their likely to speedily follow agreement ten feet in girth. They stand
IN ALL GRADES FROM $1.25, UP.
seveteen hands high and their
If the necessity lof returning Mr. 211 DeKalb St., - - Norristown, Pa.
minds to . re elect Judge Swartz, on the tariff bill.
All the varieties of Garden and Flower
measurement from tip to tip is Hanna to the Senate results in
since he has clearly established his
Seeds, Onion Sets, Choice Early Rose Pota
Young architects of talent have fifteen feet eleven inches. There is giving the miners better wages,
fitness for his present position, and reason to rejoice at the new method not a difference of ten pounds in even temporarily, it cannot be said
toes 45c. bushel, White Star and other
OUR 39c.
variety of Potatoes, 35 and 40c.
no matter whether good timber is of securing plans for public build weight between them, and the two that the Ohio statesman has lived
In all the LATEST STYLES at the LOWEST
imported or is discovered at home ings, under the Tarsney act of Con together tip the scales at 7,300 in vain.—Atlanta Constitution.
FRESH
LUMP
LIHE
For
PRICES.
to put up in opposition to Judge gress, which is to be inaugurated by pounds. They bold the world’s
The Republicans in the Senate
record
for
one
pull,
having
drawn
Shovels,
Spades,
Rakes
and
Hoes.
Swartz, the result will be practically a competition to furnish the plan 11,061 pounds of stones, loaded on consider that a brewer is more
ARE EXTRA GOOD
No trouble to show goods. Give us a call.
the same.
The very best quality of Ready-Mixed
for new buildings to be erected at a dray, on a level, just eight feet in potent in politics than a bondholder. for the money.
Worth 50 cents. P a in t a t 91-35 gal. All colors in stock.
—Nashville
American,
Norfolk, Ya., and at Camden, N. J one draw. They are models of
We have
Ask for a color card.
j
Shirt Waist Stock that will
The strike of the coal miners and
T h e Democrats of Montgomery, Regulations governing these and symmetry in build, are extremely
capture buyers.
as well as of Pennsylvania, should future architectural competitions kind and docile and beautifully coal heavers is liable to furnish an
Springor Block,
ROYERSFORD, PA.
colored. The best of care is de
to the coal dealers for
return to the landmarks of estab were this week issued by the voted to them, one man spending excuse
inaugurating a strike upon the coal
lished by the immortal Jefferson Treasury department. They pro- several hours every day in grooming consumers.—Omaha Bee.
Common P la in Lawns, 4c. up.
Extra nice muslin, 5c. yd., one yard wide.
IT C O S T S N O T H IN G
and quit chasing shadows 1
Remnants of calicoes, 4c. yd. Ladies’ Short
vide that at least five architects of and cleaning them. They have
Mr.
Bryan
is
satisfied
with
the
Our Assortment of Separate Skirts Waists, 50 and 75c. Large stock of Corsets,
been
on
exhibition
at
all
of
the
TO
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
good
standing
shall
be
asked
to
There exists evidence that the
Ohio Democratic platform, but un
50, 75c. and $1.00 Ginghams 4c , and 4 yds.
principal agricultural fairs in the luckily
IS COMPLETE.
for
25c.
for
the
Ohio
Democratic
b
y
W . H . P O D E S T A & C O .,
submit
competitive
plans,
drawings
Republican party in Pennsylvania,
country.
candidates
Mr.
Bryan
cannot
conse
OPTICAL SPECIALISTS,
through its Quay and Wanamaker and specifications for each building
In speaking of his handsome yoke crate his vote in Ohio__Milwaukee ¡¡¡SIT W hite Underwear A ssortm ent o f Nhoes was Never
No.
113
N O R T H N IN T H S T R E E T ,
leaders is actively “electioneering to be erected, information as to cost, of oxen Mr. Avery said : “The Sentinel.
FOR BOTH SEXES.
so Large.
ABOVE ARCH,
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
for a licking,” and it will really be etc., to be furnished by the Super oxen have not by any meanB
The
kind
that
has
kept
this
store
to
the
front
Ladies’
Razor
Toe,
$1.25,
$1.50
and
$2.00.
If the Senate tariff bill is not as
They have had over fifteen years experience in all th e various
The right reached their lim it; they have bad
a pity if. the party ultimately does vising Architect office.
lines o f Optical w ork, and assure complete satisfaction to
All sizes of Children’s Shoes, 50c. up. The
as the McKinley act, it is at
gained in weight some seven hun
IN DOMESTIC GOODS.
every patron. Many ills, inconveniences and discomforts are caused by Eye-Strain, which m ay
full
line
of
Freed’s
Celebrated
Shoes
at
not receive what it is electioneering to reject all plans submitted is re dred pounds the past year and are least a mighty close second.—
be readily relieved if you consult th eir Specialist and have your Eyes exam ined by Lim EKEE.
prices that cannot be beaten.
H e will correctly advise you w ithout cost, whether or not glasses will give you relief.
served, but when one of the com capable of carrying another thous Kansas City Star.
for.
Should you need glasses, th e prices quoted are n o t equalled, for th e sam e g rad e o f g o o d s:
We boast on quality of Fine G roceries.
Solid Gold S pectacles, $ 2 .0 0 ; elsew here $ 5 .0 0 1 A W ritten G uarantee
With the Democratic party dis petitors succeeds he will get quite a and pounds. Unlike other large
There is no doubt but that Mr.
Au excellent bright black Prune, 5c. lb. and
Steel Spectacles, 5 0 c .; elsew here $1.00
» with cvei7 Pair.
cattle,
their
flesh
is
distributed
very
nice
thing.
He
will
be
commissioned
one little sugared 4c. lb. Choice Evaporated
united as it is at present upon the
Hanna counts a great deal on the
W. H. PODESTA, w ill give h is especial attention to all callers on Mondays and Thursdays.
Keystone
Dry
Goods
Store,
evenly,
which
adds
very
much
to
49* OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS UNTIL. 9 P. M.
Peaches, 8,10 and 15c. lb. Choice Evapor
money question, the Republicans by the government to prepare com their looks, and they stand on their wool schedule of the tariff bill to
ated Apricots, 2 lbs for25c. Choice Evapor
Main
St.,
O
pposite
P
ublic
S
quare,
offset
the
strike
of
the
coal
miners.
plete
plans
and
to
locally
supervise
will continue to wrangle indefinitely
limbs as straight as a pair of —Indianapolis News.
ated Pears, 10c. lb. Most excellent Rio
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Coffee, 20c. lb.; try it, am sure it will please;
~W © ’r© I l e a x l y
'xxxxxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxzxxxr
and elect from time to time just the erection of the building. Secre calves.
one for 15c. Extra quality of green and
When Grover Cleveland was
“They are remarkably intelligent
such public servants as the dominant tary Gage has great expectations of
black tea mixed, 30c. lb. Good Corn 5c. can.
'
' BR ^TSTD T
§
President and thought it his duty
Rice 5c. lb. Ginger Snaps, 5c. lb. Sour
faction of the party shall name. It the new plans, both as an improver and well trained, and are very to forward a message to Congress,
Krout,
5c.
qt.
2
very
nice
Brooms
for
25c.
active and can easily walk a mile in
2 good Water Buckets for 25c. 7 nice fat
is now merely a political picnic for of public architecture and a de thirty minutes. They are colored, be didn’t trouble his head about
Mackerel for 10c. Caustic Soda, 5c. lb.
the Republicans to howl at each veloper of architectural talent.
like all pure Holsteins, black and possible criticisms as regards op
portuneness,
but
simply
sent
it.—
Senator Allen took occasion dur white. Their coats are as fine and
other 364 days in a year and elect
W . P. F E N T O N ,
A re High G ra d e
their ticket straight on the 365th. ing the short debate which preceded glossy as a thoroughbred racer’s. Boston Globe.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. We’ve a R e m a rk a b le Collection
in material, workinam-hip, finish and
are still worked moderately
The difference between the Georgia
equipment, and are fully guaranteed
With the Democrats in line and in the laying of his beet sugar bounty They
o f S um m er Goods, re m a rk a b le
when at home. Their yoke was lawyers who favor lynching and the
by us to be free from imperfections.
fighting trim, the foregoing obser tariff amendment on the table by a made to order, and probably is the
We are
in two ways—re m a rk a b le in ex
lawyers who say they don’t is that
Go to
H. M. FULMER
vation would not be admissable, vote of 57 to 9 to express his largest yoke ever worn by any team. the Georgia lawyers are not afraid
te n t o f v a rie ty a n d even m ore
FOR BARGAINS IN
NOT IN THE TRUST.
even though the normal Republican opinion of Judge Bradley, of the It is seven feet in length and weighs to say what they think__Washing
so in price.
ton Post.
majority in the State is not less District of Columbia Supreme 200 pounds.
HENCE OUR PRICE IS ONLY
“Their crowning glory is their
Court, who presided over the trials
than 50,000.
John Sherman has a perfect right
We can truthfully state that no other store
magnificent set of highly polished
ever attempted to give the values we’re now
The only way to purify a political of the sugar scandal witnesses and, horns. For size, quality, mating to think the Republican platform of
Very F ine a n d o f th e L atest
offering.
party that we happen to have any with one exception, instructed the and beauty combined their equal Ohio is not up to the standard this
Spring a n d S um m er
We’ve a line of Satines, Organdies, Lawns,
He isn’t in it, and experts
Styles,
knowledge of is to kick it out of juries to bring in verdicts of not does not exist in the world. It year.
Batistes, Sappet Laces, Jaconat Duehesse, 19 They are just as good as though we
naturally
regard
it
as
structurally
etc., at prices to defy competition.
| | asked and you paid a $100.00 for them.
office, promptly and vigorously. guilty. Mr. Allen said : “I do not may be of interest to know that weak.—San Francisco Examiner.
Made o f THE BEST T an L eather.
their
feed
consists
of
eight
to
Som
ething
new
in
Ruchings,
Laces
know
who
Judge
Bradley
is,
nor
do
Now if the Republican party in
We give you the very best goods for the and Trimmings.
twelve quarts of corn and oats
i SEEING IS BELIEVING.
Pennsylvania needs purification, if I care, but any man sitting on the ground together, two quarts of flax
TN QUALITY, with the prices at low tide, least money In the town. You will find it to
A full line of Summer Lap Spreads, latest
your interest to give me a call and be con designs.
is
what
may
be
said
of
our
HATS
this
sea
COME AND SEE.
it needs to be aired, scrubbed and bench in this District or elsewhere meal and from six to eight quarts
son. Never before have we been able to vinced these goods are made up by thebest
offer such bats to our customers. They are manufacturers In the city.
washed—and it needs all this accord and who would bold that a question of bran each day with an occasional
AGENTS WANTED.
the most stylish, the best wearing, and the
Men’s fine shoes at $1.50, $2.00, and $3.00
ing to Mr. Wanamaker and others put by a member of a committee change, to suit their appetites.”
lowest price goods we have ever carried.
Ladies’ fine gondola, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25,
W eth erlll’s A tlas P a in t, best on
—then the people should have an and not objected to by the balance
$2.75 and $3.00. Same kind In Misses’ and the m arket; $1.25 a gallon.
baited
BILLS
A
PPRO
VE».
C
.
E
.
F
R
Y
,
Children’s,
75c.,
85c.,
$1.00
and
$1.25.
with
>793
opportunity to speedily supply of the committee was not a proper
A full line of Oils, Glass, Putty and
barytes,
331 Main St. - R oyersford, Pa.
Hardware.
what is needed. But, as matters one, ought to be convicted of
H. M. FULMER,
| whiting
| and other
F re ed ’s H a n d -m ad e Shoes, a full
L argest Cycle H ouse in
are at present in this State, in the imbecility and general incompet GOVERNOR HASTINGS SIGNS A NUMBER
32 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa. line, at bottom prices. A nice line of Men’s,
I substi
M ontgomery County,
OF BILLS ON FRIDAY.
judgment of Republicans them ency, for not knowing one of the
Women’s
and
Children’s
Fine
Shoes.
tutes is
fundamental
principles
of
juris
sprung
selves, the people are surging about
Governor Hastings Friday ap
Latest designs of Wall Paper.
FINE NEW LINE
on the
“ between the devil and the deep prudence that has come down to us proved the Focht bill, creating a
unsus
Our Line of Groceries
NORRISTOWN, PA.
sea.”
from 600 years ago. One of the State Board of Dental Examiners.
pecting
The
Board
is
to
be
composed
of
five
Is full and complete. A good bright prune
j public
The Democrats could well afford oldest principles of evidence, one experienced dentists, whose duties
for 5c. a lb. Apricots 6c. per lb. Corn, 5,
daily.
6. 8,10 and 12c. per can. A good broom for
to quit chasing shadows for the upon which we act every day, is shall be similar to those of the
It’s called
10 cents.
ANTED.
paint, but
good of their party and perhaps for that silence gives consent. It was State Medical Examiners. The
Get our price on fence and poultry wire
Active canvassers for Free Cuba and
it isn’t paint—IT S FRAUD. The dealer
Remember,
I
am
the
man
who
is
never
un
before
purchasing
elsewhere.
Can
save
you
Governor
also
approved
the
followalso Life of Wm. McKinley. Address
the good of the people.
decided differently, however, by
never uses it—he sells it, and charges you
dersold,
and
I
always
give
tbe
newest
10
per
cent.
LOCK BOX 509, Reading, Pa.
but also the charm of very low
the difference in weight and quality.
that distinguished jurist, Mr. Brad ng bills :
goods for least money.
Will they do it ?
Goods
delivered
free.
Thanks
for
past
prices
at
this
Gallery.
We
don't
Authorizing married women, liv
Ready-Mixed Paints that are the result
ley, and possibly there are a few ing apart from their husbands under
tire you out posing you.
THE LITTLE BOYS all like me, for favors.
of a hundred years of business integrity
o r sale.
they get suited here In Hats and Caps
are
protected
from
fraud
by
a
big“H,”
E. G. BROWNBACK,
The Perkiomen and Reading Turnpike a
I SELL AND MEND
I n 1869 the imports of raw sugar poor fellows who believe that there agreement, to convey and encumber
like
the
above,
and
branded
G
E
O
.
W
.
D
A
Y
,
House and lot in the Borough of College-.
can be such a thing in these days as eal estate without the joinder of
6-6.
TRAPPE,
PA.
ville. Tbe undersigned is author- .
amounted to 1,229,329,259 pounds
-= U M B R E L L A S 1 :P hoto g rap h er,
ized to sell at private sale said:
favoritism in the administration of their husbands.
and the consumption was about 31 justice.”
house and lot. The lot is 61 feet 4
Declaring the construction of
Umbrellas
recovered
for
50c.
up.
O
YOU
WANT
EMPLOYMENT
DeKALB, Just Above Main S t,
inches fronting on turnpike and i
words in a deed, will or other instru
pounds per capita. Of this supply
Get
this
brand
and
you're
At
home
or
traveling
with
GOOD
196 feet deep, with a two-story stone bouse,,
Assistant Secretary Howell, of ment importing a failure of issue.
PAY?
If
so,
write
us
for
particulars,
giv
30
by
18
feet,
and a well of excellent water.
96 per cent, was cane sugar grown
NORRISTOWN, PA.
it's pure."
ing age and occupation. You can work all Price $400.
the Treasury department, was about
FRANK M. HOBSON.
To provide for the laying out of HutIm i Bros."sure
in the western hemisphere and the
& Co., Philadelphia, Chicago, NewYork.
or part time, and the work is LIGHT AND
maddest man in Washington for private roads under or over, or
EASY.
Address,
(TIMES BUILDING,)
chiefly in Cuba and the other West awhile this week. It all came about I partly under and over, the surface
ET Y O U R P o sters P rin te d a t
I f you have anything to*
THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
e
th e In d ep en d en t O ffice.
M ain a n d S w ed e S ts ., N o rris to w n . 8ap4m.
Rochester, N. Y. sell, advertise it in the Independent,

BEECHERS,
THE PEOPLES STORE AT POTTSTOWN.

A p petizin g
V ian d s
R ule MANKIND

Straw Mattings - aM - Rag Carpets

Window Shades, Curtains and Awnings,

U

L . B E E C H E R & SO N ",

PHILIP QUILLMAN,

1897. SPRING A-n SUMMER 1897.

H E A R

A

O F

I. I . Brendlinger,

SUITS, PANTS,

B R I D E

WORKING CLOTHES.

AT F E N T O N ’S.

FOR SPRING OF 1S97.

izH A T S, SHIRTS AND FURNISHING G00I)S=

SHIRT WAISTS

X _ S T A M ,

LAPPET LAWNS, - LOTOS DIMITIES,

Full lin e Dry Goods

R y

MORGAN W RIGHT:-

Abo?e High Water Mark

Standard Bicycles

Ladies’, Cents' and Misses Shoes,

^ 8 $ 6 0 .o o .i

A Tin Trap

Hamioeta, Cropets, Bats and Balls.

J. H. Brandt & Bro.,

Y ou Get
N o t Onlyi

Satisfaction

MAIN STREET BELOW DeKALB,

SOFT HITS

W

F

HARRISON S r i PAINT

J O H N

W H. G risM ’s Sons, Collepyille, Pa, G

F R Y ,

D

Camp Meeting.

-il Providence Independent n-

The sixth annual camp meeting
of the Mennonite Brethren in Christ
™ RMS : W-35 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. opened at Spring City Saturday
with a large attendance and a large
increase in the number of campers.
T h u rs d a y , Ju ly 15, 1897. The meeting will continue this
week.

______ _ _______2

In creased F a c ilities for Storing
Ice.

The John Hancock Ice Company
has commenced an additional large
building near Greenlane, which will
be completed in time for next sea
son’s ice crop. The capacity of the
structure will be 24,000 tons of ice.

H o m e ANI» AKKOAI».

P o p u la r Picnic G rounds.

ACCIDENTS.

Hunsicker’s Island at Ironbridge
seems to be even more popular than
ever, this season, as a picnic ground.
Nearly every day picnic and fishing
parties enjoy the quiet, attractive
shade of the Island as well as the
hospitality afforded by the Eagle
Hotel, of which J. W. S. Gross,
formerly of this place, is proprietor.

Willie, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
P. Fenton, this borough, had the
misfortune Tuesday to step upon a
nail which pierced the shoe and cn*
tered his right foot near tiie heel.
The wound was promptly treated
by Dr. E. A. Krusen.

and a war of extermination should
be waged on them and on the many
worthless curs that roam at will at
all times of the day and hour. A
colored fracas in the morning and a
mad dog racket in the evening does
not very often happen of a Sunday
in our quiet and sedate community.

S ingular Accident.

jpU B L IC NALE OF

A singular accident occurred
Thursday on the North Penn Rail
FRESH COWS !
road at Dersteins. One of the driv Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY,
ing wheels of a locomotive broke JULY 19, 1897, at my residence, near the
almshouse, 30 head of fresh cows
and the fragments pierced the cab
,from Cumberland county. They are
and ripped open the boiler, allow a_____
lot of fine, straight cows and extra milk
ing the water and steam to escape. ers.
Also a lot of shoats weighing from 40
100 pounds. Sale at 8 o’clock. Condi
A horse belonging to Mr. Jones, The fireman, who was attending to to
tions
by
M. P. ANDERSON, Agent.
who lives with John Detwiler, was his work, was badly scalded.
hurt. Got fast in his stall, and now
Mr. Jones lias to walk when he goes A Long a n d H o n o ra b le Career. jpU B L IC NALE OF 50 GOOD
to see the girls.
David S. Heebner, ex-postmaster
Southern Ohio C ow s!
Just because a widower takes a of Lansdale, and father of Hon. W.
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
widow home in his carriage then D. Heebner, is 87 years old. He JULY
19, 1897, at Bean’s Hotel, Schwenkspeople become tickled, and smile was born June 25, 1810, and is ville, Pa., 50 good Southern Ohioggfrtf
out loud. Well, when a preposessing therefore one of the oldest men in Cows, most of them fresh. Also a
few springers. Gentlemen, attend this sale
widower bears his trials and afflic Montgomery county. He claims to if
you are in need of first-class stock. As
tions. with tiie patience of Job, have erected the first house in Lans baggers and milkers aud money makers they
surely no one should object if said dale, which was a feed store on are in the front ranks. Sale at 1 o’clock,
widower would take a place in the Courtland street, now a dwelling p. m. Conditions byFRANK SCHWENK.
ranks of the married column. There house. He entered into the agri
are others who are active and will cultural machinery business in 1840,
o r nale.
get there (two) and if your corres erecting a shop in Worcester, yet
An old piano, cheap. Apply to
pondent does not make an effort he standing in the valley near the
MRS. H. T. SPANGLER,
will surely get left.
Sch wenkfelder meeting house. This 7-1.
Collegeville, Pa.
he sold in 1872 to his son, Josiah
Just because it rained at Phcenix- D. Heebner, and went to Lansdale,
or rent.
vilie and nowhere else, is no reason where his sons, Isaac and William
Part of a house, garden and fruit. Ap
MARY V. BERTOLET,
that the citizens of that borough D., had preceded him. They built ply to
10ju.
Collegeville, Pa.
are more just than any other place. up the great machine shops that
It was just provoking when we were now exist, and which have so aided
or rent.
just sweltering in the heat down the growth of the town. Mr. Heeb
A house, and
part of a house, in
here ; but just a fresh breeze from ner was the first chief burgess of Trappe.
Apply to
A. C. POLEY,
the storm came to us. Just wait, Lansdale in 1872,and was appointed
Hfeb.
Trappe, Pa.
it rains on the unjust as well as the by President Harrison its postmas
j ust. Positive we are the clouds ter in 1892, serving four years in
o r nale.
were both negative, causing it to that position.
A Packard Orchestra Organ, in good
condition.
Apply soon at
rain in torrents with drops as large
15jy
THIS OFFICE.
as a silver dollar, the rain drops
E
xam
ining
a
R
evolver.
spilling over the silver lining of tde
ANTED.
cloud that settled over Phoenixville.
Farmer to take boy 13 years old,
A YOUNG MAN ACCIDENTALLY KILLED
who is able to do all kind of farm work.
We had a light shower on Sun
WHILE MAKING A PURCHASE.
Apply to
HENRY SELL,
day evening, which gave us encour
15jy
Ironbridge, Pa.
A
ltoona , July 10. —Geo. Kaiser,
agement and proved we were not
a
well-known
young
mechanic
of
entirely forgotten.
UDITOR’N n o t i c e .
this city, met instant death this
Orphans’ Court of Montgomery
Several families in Railroad Row afternoon while fooling with a County.In the
Estate of Abraham Alderfer, late
went to bed well and got up sick. loaded revolver. He was examin of Upper Providence township, Montgomery
Excessive heat was the cause, no ing the weapon previous to purchas county, deceased. The undersigned Auditor
appointed by said Court to make distribution
doubt. Dr. Rarnbo was called and ing it, when it was discharged, the of
the balance remaining in the hands of the
has brought them around all right ball passing through his stomach. executors of said estate, hereby gives notice
again.
He was 22 years old and leaves a that he will meet all parties interested, for
the purpose of his appointment, at his office,
wife to whom he was married but a No.
330 KeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa., on
The slaters and tinners have fin short time ago.
Tuesday, the 37th day of July, 1897, at 10
ished their contract repairing the
o’clock, a. m., when and where said parties
are requested to attend.
roof to the railroad bridge over the
The B a k e r’s Dozen.
7-1.
N. H. LARZELERE, Auditor.
Schuylkill, and have gone to Rahns.
Everybody knows that thirteen is
Rev. Mr. Meyers preached at a “baker’s dozen,” but everybody
i r e t a x n o t ic e .
Green Tree on Sunday forenoon, does not know why. The orign of the
The members of the Perkiomen Valley
and Jay Francis preached in the phrase “baker’s dozen” is commonly Mutual Fire Insurance Company, of Mont
gomery
county are hereby notified that a tax
evening.
attributed to a custom that pre was levied on Monday, May 3,1897, of $1.50
each one thousand dollars for which they
Mr. Meyers has a very fine peach vailed among British bakers in the on
are insured, to pay losses sustained. Pay
days
when
a
severe
penalties
were
ment will be made to the collectors, or to the
orchard and will have a large crop
inflicted upon tradesmen who cheat Secretary at his office at Collegeville.
of peaches. The trees look thrifty. ed
Extract from the Charter : “ And if any
their
customers
with
short
John B. Dettra has quite a peach
member of the Company stall refuse or
weight
or
short
measure.
A
dozen
orchard, the trees are so heavily cakes or rolls or loaves might easily neglect to pay his or her assessment within
days after the publication of the same, 30
ladened the limbs must be propped fall short of the standard weigh, so 40
per cent, of the assessment will be added
up. Not having an opportunity to in order to guard themselves against thereto, and if payment be delayed for 50
sample the fruit, cannot say what the risk of inadvertently incurring days longer then his, her, or their policy
shall have become suspended until payment
variety they are or whether cling
the penalties of the short-weigh shall have been made.’’
stones or freestones.
The 40 days’ time for payment of said tax
statutes, without going to the will
date from June 4,1897.
trouble
of
weighing
everything
they
Doctor Rambo drives a bob-tail
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
sold, the bakers added an extra
nag.
or roll, or loaf, as a maken o r d in a n c e
Notwithstanding the
warm cake,
weigh,
to every dozen cakes, or roll,
To M acadam ize p a r t Of
weather the Oaks base ball team or loaves
Main S tre et, in th e Borongh
delivered to a customer.
played a game with the brick yard
o f Collegeville, a n d to raise
m oney to pay tb e cost o f th e
nine. The score stood seven to
sam e.
How’s
This?
five. Gregar and Francis were the
Be i t enacted and ordained by th e Burgess
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
Oaks battery and of course beat.
and Town C ouncil of Collegeville, in Town

While operating a drill press at
the Roberts Machine Company,
A horse, carriage and harness
Tuesday, Joseph Cole had the mjd—The work of grading Main
P h ila d e lp h ia M arkets.
The ease of Charles O. Kaiser,
dle fingers of his left hand painfully
street is rapidly progressing, the were stolen Friday night, from
Winter bran, $10 00@I1.00 ; flour injured.
weather being more favorable than the barn of William Fry, a farmer who is under sentence of death for $2.75
to $4.15 ; rye flour, $2.35 ;
living at Custer’s station, four miles the murder of his wife, is to be
it was last week.
from Norristown. There were four taken to the Supreme Court, and wheat, 70^ to 71£c. ; corn, 34^c.; TOWN COUNCIL OF TRAPPE.
—Jerusha—“ Cyrus 1”
horses in the barn and of course will probably come up for argument oats, 25c.; butter, 13 to 15c.; poul
Council assembled at 8 p. m.
try, live, 9^@10c., dressed, 9@9|c.;
Cyrus—“ Ya-as, dear ?”
the thief took the best.
at Pittsburg in October.
timothy hay, 70@80c., mixed, 65@ Monday evening and transacted the
Jerusha—“I hear paw washin’ th’
75c.; straw, 60@70c. ; beef cattle usual routine business.
milk cans.”—Judge.
Nweepiugg W orth Money.
A ppointed D elegates.
The finance committee reported
4@5c.; sheep, 2 @ 4£c.; lambs, 3^
—An alarm clock adjusted so as
$483.57 in the Treasurer’s hands.
During the past year the number
Governor Hastings has appointed @5^c.; hogs, western, 5^@5£e.
to make a racquet at midnight might of pieces coined at the Philadelphia Jason Sexton, of Spring House, and
The road committee reported pro
serve a lively purpose.
gress and presented bills for wood
Mint was 67,500,000 of the aggre Col. H. H. Fetterolf, of this borough,
C onstables to be P a id .
The County Commissioners, at work on the new trunk culvert at
—Jt is expected that the Fire gate value of almost $50,000,000. as delegates to the Farmers’ Na
Company’s building will be moved The residues of 260 barrels of tional Congress, to be held in St. their meeting last week, authorized the creamery, which were paid.
The committee on grades reported
sweepings collected during the same Paul, Minn., August 31 to Sep the payment of the fees of Con
to its new quarters this week.
period yielded $22,323.45.
tember 6. Colonel Fetterolf has stables for services rendered to the that they had decided on a grade
—The school-tax duplicate of the
rightly decided to accept the ap county, which have been in dispute for Main street from the lower to
borough has been placed in the
pointment.
(Slowing Im proving.
for some time, owing to conflicting the upper boundary line.
hands of Collector F. C. Prizer, and
legislation.
This decision is under
Supervisor Showaiter of Upper
he is now ready to receive taxes
THE TURF.
D elinquents.
the bill which was introduced by
Providence
who
recently
suffered
due. See posters.
Senator
Henry
D.
Saylor.
It
has
Hilborn’s
half-mile track, a short
serious injuries about his head by
Of the 1500 merchants in Mont
—While bathing in the Susque falling from a load of hay (and not gomery county assessed for mercan been signed by the Governor and is distance north of Royersford, will
be opened with a number of races
hanna river, near Wilkesbarre, Wil by being struck by a hay hook) is tile licenses, just one hundred now a law.
next Saturday afternoon. The heats
son Heller, aged 17 years, got be improving in condiiton slowly. Dr. missed the time to pay their license,
T rolley Day.
in the different classes will be best
yond bis depth and was drowned.
J. Warren Royer, of Trappe, is the first day of July, and the amount is
The
Women’s
Auxiliary of Charity 2 in 3. There will also be a mile
attending
physiciau.
now
collected
with
costs
by
law.
—No word has yet been received
Last year 225 bad not paid their Hospital have made arrangements bicycle race for the championship
from the son of Allen D. Royle, of
license and had to pay the costs in with the Schuylkill Yalley Traction of Royersford and Spring City.
A nkles S prained.
Allentown, who was kidnapped last
Company for a Trolley Day for the
The next race meeting at the
addition.
Friday.
Last Friday’ Joseph I’. Robison,
benefit of the Hospital fund on Collegeville Driving Park will he
Thursday, July 22. The trolley held on Thursday afternoon of next
—I. H. Detwiler, of Ironbridge, while engaged in the barn on his
P enna. 8. S. Association.
company will give them a liberal week, July 22, and several interest
found an egg in his hennery farm, this borough, slipped from
Elaborate arrangements are being share of the receipts of the whole ing contests are anticipated. It is
measuring 8 inches one way and 9 the ladder leading to one of the
mows, and, in alighting on his feet made for the assembly of the Penn system from Conshohocken to Col probable that there will be a “go”
the other.
on the barn floor, severely sprained sylvania Sabbath School Associa legeville. This will be a good day between Thomas Jefferson and
—Fifty fat sheep and lambs at both ankles. It will be some time tion at Ringing Rocks, August for the people of Norristown to pic Harry Shaffer—two of the pacers
private sale at M. P. Anderson’s before Mr. Robison can go about 23-27. Among the speakers will be nic at Skippack Park.
about town. All who desire to
after Saturday. Public sale of without the aid of crutches.
Rev. Madison C. Peters, D. D., of
enter their horses in the friendly
fresh cows at the same place on
New York ; Colonel D. F. Cope
R epnbliean Convention.
contests will please report as soon
Monday.
land, Rev. C. E. Hurlburt, Dr. A. R.
R a ilro a d to be Sold.
A Republican Convention to elect after dinner as possible. Come and
Horne, and Dr. George W. Hall.
delegates to the State Convention enjoy the shade of the Park and
—Heart - burn from excessive
The French Creek Railroad, a
will be held in the court bouse, witness the races.
smoking, or from any other cause, line of twelve miles between Falls
S u rp rise P a rty .
Norristown, next Tuesday. Among
is relieved by the first dose of No. of French Creek and St. Peter’s,
About forty young gentleman the candidates named for State dele Correspondence.
10 ; Dr. Humphrey’s Specific for Chester county, will be sold.by the
REY. JOHN NAILLE.
Dyspepsia. Twenty-five cents at Sheriff on August 24. The road and ladies, tendered their friend gates is J. F. Yoorhees, of Lower
all druggists.
has npt been operated for several Wm. Detwiler—son of Mr. and Providence, one of the active and
E ditor I ndependent :—Some mis
Mrs. Samuel Detwiler of Lower popular Republicans of the middle
—Borough Treasurer Pagel, of years, and it is understood that Providence—a surprise last Satur section of Montgomerj’. Delegates take was made in your issue of last
Norristown, has received 143 letters prospective purchasers intend turn day evening. The usual games were to the Convention at Norristown week in reference to the age of the
Rev. John Naille, living at present
offering money for bonds at 3-£ per ing it into a trolley road.
indulged in and refreshments par will be chosen in the various town in Trappe, Pa. He was born in
cent.
taken of, and the event proved to ships and boroughs next Saturday Frederick county, Md., February
E xonerated.
evening. In this borough the Re 18,1801. He will be consequently
be a pleasant social affair.
—“My wife cleans house eight
The
Coroner’s
jury
in
the
case
of
publicans will meet in the hall of next February 97 years old. He
times a year, said the applicant for Patrick Gallagher, of Conshohocken,
the Fire Company.
Foot In ju re d .
divorce. “Decree granted,” said who was shot and killed by Police
was ordained to the Christian Min
the Judge in a voice that shivered. man Greer, on Saturday night,
istry in 1841, and is the oldest min
Charles Conway, of this borough,
W hat They W ill E at.
ister in the Reformed Church in the
—The Scranton Republican says brought in a verdict of exonerating was engaged operating a self-dump
It is estimated that the 2800 men United States. In the course of his
ing
bay
rake
on
H.
K.
Boyer’s
farm,
that everything points to a pros the policeman from blame, as he
of the Third Regiment in camp at ministry he has served in six
perous time for the anthracite was only performing bis duty, Tuesdaj' of last week, when the Mt. Gretna, will eat 19,000 pounds charges. The first was in Liver,
miners in that and other sections Harry A. Gallagher, brother of the heel of his left foot was caught in of ham, 25,000 loaves of bread, pool, Perry county, Pa., in 1841.
dead young man, who threatened the machinery and severely bruised. 22,000 pounds of fresh beef, 8,000 His second charge was in this
during the balance of this year.
Policeman Greer and attempted to As a consequence Mr. Conway is pounds of coffee, 4,000 pounds of
—The hay crop, this season, is assault the officer at his hearing, unable to move about at present sugar, 500 bushels of potatoes, 50 county at Towamencin, Pa., in 1846.
The third was at Elizabethtown,
enormous, many fields yielding over was sentenced to five days in jail without the assistance of a cane.
bushels of beans, 1,500'pounds of Lancaster county, Pa. The fourth
two tons to the acre.
for contempt of court.
rice, 700 pounds of hominy, 2,000
F or th e F iftie th Tim e, P e rh ap s. pounds of salt, 200 pounds pepper, at Mahoning county, O. The fifth
—Thieves stole a quantity of
was at Bluffton, Wells county, In
Nine F eet Across th e S tam p.
We have been compelled to lay 1,500 cans of corn, 700 gallons of diana, and the sixth at Stonington,
eatables from the residence of Reu
ben Tyson, Mingo, one night last
The largest tree in the State of aside a readable article intended tomatoes, 2,500 pounds of prunes Christian county, 111. In an inter
week.
Pennsylvania was cut down a few for this issue for the reason that and 750 gallons of vinegar. These view with him lately the writer
ago. It was on the farm of the writer’s name did not accom articles, of course, are only the found him in good health. He
—The Lutheran League, of days
John
Pownall, near Christiana, pany the manuscript. In each and more bulky eatables which will walks to church every Sunday morn
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
Trappe, will go on an excursion to Lancaster
Council assembled, and it Is hereby enacted and
every instance we must have the be consumed.
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
county,
and
close
to
the
ing,
and
in
conversation
is
intelli
Milton
I.
Davis
has
the
largest
Fairmount Park, Saturday, August ruins of the famous riot house. The names of contributors, not neces
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. ordained by th e au th o rity of th e sam e :
gent and sprightly. This aged and finest field of corn we have seen We, the undersigned, have known F. J. S ection 1.—M ain S tre et, from th e cen tre of
M ethacton L iteracy Society.
28.
F irs t A venue to th e E astern side of E ig h th
tree is supposed to have been 300 sarily for publication but as evidence
minister is a remarkable case of anywhere ; even growth all over Cheney lor the last 15 years, and believe him Avenue,
shall be m acadam ized for its full width
A regular meeting of the Methac well preserved physical vigor at so the field and presents a pretty pic perfectly honorable in all business trans between
curb lines according, to plans
—Amos Walton, formerly a well- years old, and measured between of good faith.
actions and financially able to carry out any and specifications approved by said Borough
ton
Literary
Society,
Lower
Provi
great an age.
S.
ture. So is it with his oats, the obligation made by their firm.
known machinist of Pottstown, who eight and nine feet across the
Council. T he to tal cost of said m acadam izing
dence, will be held Saturday even
Is i t a Case o f In fan ticid e 7
largest in the neighborhood. Mr. West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, shall not exceed N ine Thousand F iv e H undred
three years ago mysteriously de stump. About three-fourths of an
and th e P resid en t and C lerk of Cduncil
July 17, when the following
O Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Dollars,
Davis has a fine farm, and takes
serted bis wife and Children, re acre of ground were covered by its
be, and are, hereby authorized to oontract w ith
Charles Knipe, of Norristown, ing,
EXCITEMENT IN THE WENT
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Skelly St W eaver for furnishing th e m aterial
pride in farming, as the appearance
turned home last week after wander limbs. There were twenty-seven was fishing in the Perkiomen, near program will be presented : Address,
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and doing th e work as aforesaid, for th e said
WARD.
Johnson ; recitations by
of his place attests.
acting directly upon the blood and mucous price of N ine T housand F ive H undred Dollars.
ing oyer the greater part of the cords of wood secured from it.
Areola, Thursday evening, when he Joseph
S ec . 2.—T h a t for th e purpose of paying for the
Mary
Fry,
Rev.
Wm.
Courson,
surfaces
of the system.
country.'
raised with his hook and line the Andrew Higgins, Flora Morgan,
aforosaid im provem ents in addition to th e
Wm.
Higginbotham
attended
the
Sold
by
J.
W.
Culbert,
Druggist,
College
am
ount of money In th e T reasu ry and such as
K. G. E. Officials.
lower limbs of an infaut in an ad John Kratz ; readings by Annie A PAIR OF HORSES BREAK THROUGH 50th anniversary of the wedding of ville, Pa. 75 cents.
will be realized durin g th e p resen t year, th e
—-A storm passed over Barren
officers
be and are hereby directed to borrow th e
vanced
stage
of
decomposition.
The following are the officers of
his father and mother, who reside
Smith, Mary Saylor, Myra Johnson,
Hill Sunday evening and blew down
THE FLOOR OF AN OVERSHOOT.
sum of Sixty-five H undred Dollars, and to issue
Since
then
a
vain
search
has
been
therefor
th e bonds of said Borough, payable
Ironbridge
Castle
No.
104,
K.
G.
E.,
tr e e s and fences. The W heat and
Frazer, Chester count}’, on
Kratz, Mrs. L. R. Kramer ;
n t a t e n o t ic e .
w ithin th irty years, to g eth er w ith In terest a t
Saturday afternoon there was near
made for the other portion, of the Harry
Wednesday last.
Estate of Elizabeth D. Griffin, late of th e ra te of four p e r cent, p er annum . In such
music,
Nellie
Evans
;
duet,
Emma
corn was leveled and other damage for the ensuing term : P. C., H. B. child’s
body. Coroner Kurtz has Warren and Stella Smith ; instru much excitement, due to an unusual
Upper Providence, Montgomery coifhty, de form as shall be determ ined by th e Borough
Sell j N. C., Dr. S. R. Horning ; V.
was done by the elements.
: said bonds shall be in denom ination
decided
to abandon the case for the mental music, Lizzie R. Place, Kate cause, in the western part of the
The new school building at Mont ceased. Letters of administration on the Solicitor
of F ive H undred Dollars, and shall be so as to
C., J. W. S. Gross ; H. P., Leonard
above
estate
having
been
granted
the
under
become
due
from one to th irty years, w ith privi
present.
—The Northampton County Com Smith ; Y. H., W. H. Ringler ; M.
Sbowalter ; Gazette, Ralph John borough. Messrs. Davis and nenry Clare is nearing completion and is signed, all persons indebted to said estate lege of earlier paym ent.
missioners Friday decided to erect of R., J. W. Slonaker ; C. of E., O.
an
ornament
to
the
town
as
well
as
S
ec
.
3.—In
order to m eet th e interest- and
are
requested
to
make
immediate
payment,
son.
Zimmerman were hauling in hay a credit to the school board and the and those having legal claims, to present the principal of said
bonds, a special ta x shall be
in Easton a monument to the S. Gottehalk; K. of E-, H. G. Hun. M ethodist B reth ren a n d Sisters
levied
of
one
m
ill upon th e dollar, recoverable
and left their team and a load of school district of the township. The same without delay to
A Narrow Escape.
In th e sam e m anner as o th er tax es are collecti
memory of the soldiers from Nor sicker ; S. H., J. M. Sherrick ; W.
a t a S u rp rise P a rty .
SALLIE K. GRIFFIN, Administrator,
bay on the barn floor and went fora
ble and recoverable by law.
thampton county who died for their B., I. P. Koon8 ; W. C., Andrew
Oaks, Pa.
A dopted J u n e 24,1897. From the Norristown Times of drink of water. During their building will be complete in every Or her Attorneys,
A surprise party was tendered
G . Z. V A N D E R S L IC E ,
6-17
Hallman
&
Place,
Norristown,
Pa.
.country. The monument will cost Pfleiger ; Ens., M. S. Moyer ; Esq., Elizabeth Peters, of Lower Provi, Tuesday ; While the huge telephone absence the horses moved forward thing to make the pupils comfort
P resid en t of Council.
■$10,000.
J . M. Z IM M E R M A N ,
R. S. Smith ; 1st Guard, II. Cole dence, Tuesday evening, by the pole in front of the office of the and walked upon the floor of the able, and marks the beginning of a
C lerk of Council.
new
departure
in
public
school
•VTOTICE.
Hunsicker ; 2d Guard, J. B. Cook ; brethren and sisters of the M. E. Times publishing company was overshoot which is united to the
Approved J u n e 29, 1897.
—.“ You told me this horse had Trustees,
J lX At the Annual Meeting of the Mem 7-1.
F
R
A
N
C
IS
J
.
C
L
A
M E E , Burgess.
buildings.
Mr.
Quimby,
as
well
as
J.
W.
S.
Gross,
A.
Pfleiger
being
raised
in
position
yesterday
church, Evansburg. Prayer and
barn floor proper. And the floor of the old school board, are to be con bers of the Union Mutual Fire and Storm
won half a dozen matches against and J. P. Koons.
afternoon
David
Kulp
climbed
to
Insurance
Company,
held
in
Company’s
praise
service
and
the
playing
of
the
overshoot,
being
in
part
com
«owe of the best horses in the
office, Norristown, on Monday, May 31,1897,
n o r d in a n c e
games were the features of the the end of it to remove some over posed of one inch boards more or gratulated in their efforts to give to the
country. He can’t trot a mile in
following amendments to By-Laws were
R egulating th e B uilding Line
the public so fine and complete a
head
wires
that
impeded
the
upward
DEATHS.
event.
The
leaders
of
the
party
less
doted,
gave
way
under
the
adopted
:
six minutes to save him.”
Along Main Ntreet in th e
structure
for
school
purposes.
progress
of
the
pole.
He
slipped
were
Miss
Ida
Fulmer
and
Mrs.
A
bt
.
II—Class
“A.”—Premiums
reduced
B orough o f T rap p e , P a .
weight of the horses ; one leg of
“ It was in plowing matches that
Mary Catharine K., only daugh
from
75c.
on
the
$1,000
of
the
insurance
on
several
wires
over
the
end
of
the
it ordained and enacted by th e Burgess
each animal went through the floor
ho took the prize, sir.”—-Petroit ter and child of William and Leah Yanderslice.
Ed. Francis is back at his old Brick and Stone dwelling houses in Towns andBeTown
Council of th e Borough of T rappe,
pole, when the wires suddenly re at an angle and both animals were position as bartender at the Wash and Boroughs having an efficient fire depart
Free Pres».
Cassel, died of consumption at the
P a., and it is hereby ordained and enacted by
bounded, striking David and almost partly suspended on the sills that ington House, Phsenixville, Fred. ment to 50c. on the $1,000 of insurance.
An Ancient Bible.
home of her parents in Upper Provi
th e a u th o rity of th e sam e :
Art. II—Class “ B.”—Premiums reduced
knocking him from his high perch.
RELIGIOUS.
dence, near this borough, Friday
S ection l.—1T h at th e line established by this
from $1 on the $1,000 of insurance on Brick ordinance
Rev. H. C. Aroh, pastor of the With cat-like tenacity he clung to supported the floor. When the Wall, proprietor.
to govern all persons hereafter erect*
Messrs. Zimmerman returned to the
and Stone Churches and Brick and Stone ing buildings
along th e M ain S tre e t as laid out
Ironbridge : There will be no evening, aged nineteen years. Cath United Evangelical Church, Norris the pole while the gapping crowd in barn
We were treated to a nice gentle School Houses and Furniture contained by an ordinance
d ated J u n e 14, 1897, be and is
to
unload
hay
the
hazardous
arine
enjoyed
good
health
up
to
town, possesses what is supposed to the street gave vent in unison to an
preaching until further notice is
therein in Towns and Boroughs having an hereby fixed a t fifty (50) feet from centre line of
rain
on
Monday
evening.
position
in
which
they
found
their
within
two
years
ago,
when
she
suf
said
M
ain
S
trè
e
t
so th a t persons erecting any
efficient
fire
department
to
75c.
on
the
$1,000
be
the
oldest
Bible
in
the
town.
It
given. Sunday School and C. E.
dwelling or o th er building shall before erecting
team put them into a state of great
fered a severe attack of grippe ; was printed in 1712 in the German audible sigh of relief.
The Enamel Brick Works manu of Ainsurance.
th e sam e m ake application to th e C lerk of
as usual.
rt . II—Class “ H.”—In case of Cyclone Council, who shall give him or them such in
mental excitement, a condition that facture granite blocks of very pretty
since then she gradually declined language. It is 15f inches long, 10£
or Hurricane requiring an assessment to pay form ation in relation th ereto as m ay be needed.
An A lligator on th e W ar P a th .
prevented them from devising designs.
Evansburg M. E. church, Rev. J.S. until the end came to darken and inches wide and 3j inches thick.
for the same. All property insured shall pay
J . W A R R E N R O Y ER , P resident.
Our borough surveyor, John means by which to extricate the
Tomlinson, pastor. Sunday school sadden the home of the parents now The lids are common white pine
an equal rate of insurance, provided : that
J O H N D. S A Y L O R , Burgess.
Shannonville
Castle,
K.
G.
E.,
the
term
cyclone
shall
not
be
construed
to
horses.
In
due
time
good
neighbors,
at 9.45 a. in. Preaching, Sunday, bereft of their only child, the one boards covered with leather with Dager, had occasion Monday even
tte s t : E. Gh B rownback , Clerk.
to storm, except the damages arisiug A Approved
J une 28, 1897.
at 10.45 a. m. and 8 p. m. Epworth upon whom they centered their beveled edges. The ends are pro ing to go to a second story room of including the High constable of the bad their installation of officers on apply
from
any
one
such
storm,
shall
exceed
an
League service Sunday evening at deepest affections. In their deep tected with pieces of tin tacked on the drug store building of Baker & borough, came to their assistance. Monday evening.
amount equal to an assessment of twentyfive (35) cents on the $1,000 insurance of the
ORDINANCE
Grady, Norristown. The room is By the use of a rope and block,
7.30 o’clock. Prayer and class grief they have the sympathy of all by hand-made tacks.
I. C. Williams, Esq., is the only
outstanding insurance of the Company.
Re]
headquarters for an alligator five after sawing off one or more of the one we have yet heard of who is a total
meeting on Thursday evening at their friends. The funeral will be
Art . 13—Membership fee reduced to35c.
a
n d S traightening o f th e
7.45 o’clock. A cordial invitation is held this (Thursday) at 10 a. m.
feet in length, but Mr. Dager was sills, the horses were gently drop candidate to represent the Lower
Art . 3.—Insurance to be limited to Mont
Main
S tre et in th e Borough
o r T rap p e, P a .
extended to all to attend these Interment at Ppper Providence Blood Poisoning from u P e c u lia r not aware of the fact until the ped on a pile of straw under the election district of Upper Provi gomery, Chester, Delaware and Bucks
counties
and
adjoining
townships
of
Berks
Cause.
alligator went straight for him and overshoot, when it was ascertained dence township in the County Con county.
services.
Mennonite cematery } undertaker
Be i t ordained and enacted by th e Burgess
snapped at his limbs. The well- that neither of them had been vention to be held in Norristown
J.
L.
Bechtel
in
charge,
All members holding Policies that are en and Town Counil of th e Borough of Trappe,
Henry
Wistner,
of
Perkiomen
Morning service at Union Church,
titled to a reduction of premiums can have in Town Council assembled, and it is hereby or
tovrpship, is lying critically ill at known agility of our surveyor en seriously injured. Barney thinks August 20.
Wetherill Corners, near Shannonthe changes made by bringing policies to the dained and enacted by th e a u th o rity of the
there
was
enough
excitement
in
the
abled
him
to
beat
a
quick
retreat
Abraham
H.
Hallman,
son
of
A.
this
waiting
from
the
effects
of
Company’s office. Amount of insurance in sam e :
ville, has been resumed for the sum
That was a glorious rain on Mon force May 31, ’97, $13,503,569. Amount paid No. 1.—T h a t th e old pike road in said Bor
that room, so that the alligator western end Saturday afternoon to
mer and fall at 10.30 o'clock. Ser S. Hallman of Norristown, died of blood poisoning. Last week, while from
suffice for a year, an opinion that is elay evening and garden sass seemed for loss by fire during past year $36,004.81. ough shall h ereafter be Known as M ain S tre et
vice in the afternoon at St. Paul’s Bright’s disease at bis home, 4556 he was engaged in harvesting, had to be content later with a differ generally
Amount paid for loss by storm during past in said Borough of T rappe and be widened and
shared by those who to spring up like after a spring year,
ent
kind
of
fresh
meat
from
what
Green
street,
Philadelphia,
Monday,
several
grains
of
wheat
lodged
in
$30,099.83. Balance in Treasurer’s straig h ten ed to a uniform w idth of fifty ( 50)
Memorial, near Oaks, at 3 30. All
feet from end to end or twenty-five (25) m et on
kindly
rendered
service
}n
lowering
shower
in
early
planting
time.
might
have
served
to
appease
the
aged
36
years.
He
leaves
a
wife,
hands May 36, ’97, $5,168.70.
his
shoe
and
were
forced
under
the
each side of th e cen tre line thereof. E ig h t feet
welcome. Benj. J. Douglass, rector.
By Order of Board of Managers.
formerly Eva Taney of Norristown, skin of the instep of his foot. Be appetite of the carnivorous reptile the horses from their perilous
on each side of th e sam e and included in said
The
canal
has
not
lost
its
charms
7-l-3t.
HENRY
S.
KULP,
Sec’y.
w idth of fifty feet shall be used as a pavem ent
Episcopal service at St. James’, and one child. Services and inter fore going to market on Thursday of the crocodile family, had Mr. position.
or sidewalk. S aid stre e t to begin a t th e N o rth 
for some navigators, and several
w est line o f th e Borough of Collegeville between
Evansburg, every Sunday at 10.30 ment at Montgomery cemetery, he removed the grains from his foot Dager not performed some mighty
canal boats pass up and down every
lands of Jo n a th a n Nvce and Lewis R oyer and
FROM OAKS.
a. in., Sunday School, 2 p. m. Also Norristown, at 11.30 to-day.
th en extending N o rth fifty-four degrees twelve
with a penknife and, for the time quick movements. For further par
C
O
L
L
E
G
E
V
I
L
L
E
day.
m inutes west one hundred and sixty-six feet,
a service at Royersford at 3 p. m.
being, felt no more inconveni ticulars call upon John.
There was considerable scrapping
thence N orth fifty-four degrees fifty-five m inutes
Mr. Slotterer has been re-appoint
Isaac K. Harley died at his home ence. While in the city flp suffered
w est fifteen hundred and eighty-four feet,
Rev. A. J. Barrow, rector.
indulged in on last Sunday morn
thence
N orth fifty-five degrees fbrty-one m inutes
at Manassas, Virginia, on Monday, a chill and was brought home on a An Im p o rta n t as Well ns J u s t
ing at Shady Edge. One of the ed teacher of the grammar school
west th ree hundred and e ig h t feet and one inch,
St Luke’s Reformed Church, July
here,
but
no
appointment
has
yet
thence
n o rth fifty-four degrees ten m inutes
Decision.
5,
aged
54
years
and
11 months. stretcher in a baggage car Friday.
jnnopent looking citizens drew his
Trappe, Rev. S. L. Messinger, pastor. Mr. Harley was born at Trappe,
west th ree hundred and ninety-nine feet six
been made for the primary depart
His
condition
since
has
become
inches,
thence N orth fifty-three degreed fifty
pay
at
the
Protectory
and
imbibing
Judge
Yerkes,
of
Bucks
county,
Junior C. E. prayer-meeting on Montgomery county, August 6,
NUMMER PRICE LINT.
m inutes w est four hundred and eighty-six feet,
ment.
thence N orth fifty-five degrees west six hundred
Saturday at 2.30 p. m. Sunday 1838, and lived there until March, alarming. He was taken to the has refused a permanent injunction too freely of that which robs man
and four feet six inches, thence N o rth fifty-four
The mad dog scare is the general
School at 8 45, and preaching at 1.885, when he purchased a large Jefferspn Hospital, Philadelphia, against the Philadelphia and Bristol of his senses as well as bis dimes,
degrees th irty m inutes west five hundred and
yesterday
morning.
considering
himself
on
a
war-foot
eighty-eight feet one inch, thence N orth fiftytopic,
and
the
question,
how
many
Passenger Railway Company, in
10 a. m. ; Y. P. S. C. E. prayer tract of land at Manassas, Va., and
two degrees thirty-five m inutes west ten hun
the part of the Pennsylvania Rail- ing, attacked his better half, who dogs have been bitten which no one
meeting at 7, and preaching at 8, moved thereon to engage in the
dred and seventy-five feet, thence N orth fiftyone
degrees five m inutes west two-hundred and
generally
gets
the
worse
of
the
bar
has
knowledge
of.
It
is
said
this
road
Company.
The
case
is
similar
V
iolent
Storm
.
p. m., on Sunday. All cordially farming industry at that place. He
ninety-seven feet, thence N orth forty-seven de
gain
in
such
cases.
But
peace
has
dog
ran
up
to
Herb
Campbell,
sized
to
the
condition
of
affairs
at
the
grees
forty-five m inutes west one hundred and
invited to attend the services.
A violent rain storm visited a
Doz. 50 100 1000 tw enty-eight
was married to Miss Elizabeth Con
feet, thence N orth forty-four de
Trenton Cut-Off in Plymouth town been declared, and all is quiet along him up and passed on biting one of G ian t P ascal,
.06 .30 .80 $2.00 grees five m inutes west seventy-two feet, thence
Trappe United Evang e 1 i c a 1 ner, of Limerick, who sqryives him, portion of Chester county Wednes ship
the
Schuylkill
at
the
present
time.
N
o
rth
forty-two
degrees th irty m inutes west
the
proprietors
of
the
Chicago
beef
and
in
Upper
Merion
where
Golden H e a rt,
.06 .30 .30 2.00
church. Services next Sunday at and the following children, fjarry day of last week. There was a heavy the Schuylkill Valley Traction
hundred and tw enty-four feet ten and a
W hile P lum e,
.06 .30 .30 2.00 four
market.
h
a
lf
inches,
thence
N o rth forty-one degrees
.08 .25 .40 8.00 west one hundred feet,
H a ll’ Dwarf,
A mad dog assisted to add color
2.30 p. m. Sunday School at 1.30 C., of Royersford ; Jacob C., of cloudburst at a point between Company was restrained for passing
thence N o rth th irty Unionville
and
Glen
Hal),
along
the
An
important
event
is
to
come
seven
degrees
fifteen
m
west one hundred
to the scene in the evening. This
p. m. All invited to attend these Chester, Pa., and Samuel Allen and
The above are all cultivated aud very feet, thence N o rth th irtyinutes
over
or
under
the
railroad
tracks.
-th
ree degrees tw entyBrandywine Creek, and seven
off shortly down near the city hall, strong in roots and tops. Come and see five m inutes west six hundred
mad
dog
bit
a
valuable
dog
for
services. Rev. J. Max Longsdorf, Annie, of Manasses.
and thirty-five
them. Special prices on large quantities.
feet ten inches, thence N orth th irty degrees
bridges, some of which were large Jn Rucks county atCroyden station John U. Francis, Jr., and three New Perkiomen,
pastor.
west
two
hundred
and
th
ree
feet
nine and a
where the trolley company sought
LATE CABBAGE PLANTS. q u a rte r inches to th e N orthw est line of said
Thomas J. Davis, of Lower Provi structures, were washed away. The to construct its line on a pike in dogs and a heifer for Mr. Joseph
Augustus L u t h e r a n church,
Borough
of
T
rappe
between
lands
of H enry
Boy B urned to D eatb.
barn on the farm of Albert Way,
Brower. Our favorite dog Don was
Doz, 50 100 1000 W ism er and Jo s. H . C uster.
Trappe, Rev. I. B. Kurtz, pastor. dence, died of paralysis Tuesday located in Newlin township, was front of the railroad company’s among
E
nacted
into
an
ordinance
a
t
Council
C ham 
the number bitten, and Don
W ilk esb a r r e , July I I . —John L ate F la t Dutch, .06 .20 .30 $2.00
English communion next Sunday at morning of last week, aged 68 struck by lightning and destroyed, property, the latter company sought
day of Ju n e , A. D., 1897.
L ate Sure H ead, .06 .20 .30 2.00 ber th is 14th
and
Toodles
were
shot.
Poor
Don,
Hanfoid,
the
four-year-old
son
of
years,
7
months
and
19
days.
De
.1.
W
A
R
R
E
N
R
O
Y
E
R
,
President.
.10 a. m. ; German communion at 2
W innistadt,
.08 .25 .40
JO H N D. S A Y L O R , Burgess.
together with a horse and seven to prevent the laying of the trolley
was a wise pup, but did not John Hanford, of Ashley, was D
anish B a ll H ead .08 .25 .40
A t t e s t : E. GK B rownback , Olerk.
<p. m. Preparatory services on Sat ceased had been a life long resident calves and all the season’s crops. tracks. Judge Yerkes states that he
know
enough
to
run
in
the
house
Approved J une 28, 1897.
burned
to
death
this
morning
under
of
the
neighborhood
where
he
died.
Fresh stock of Turnip, Ruta Baga and
considering the apparent disposition
urday previous at 2.30 p. m. All
His parents were Nathan and Cath The farm was tenanted by ji’rank of the Supreme Court to hold that when the mad dog put in an appear sad circumstances. He was in the Winter Radish Seeds. Vegetable Seeds of
.invited.
Lawrence.
The
latter’s
little
all
kinds. Use Slug Shot for Cabbage
ance, Warren Cook had quite an kitohen with his mother while the
arine Davis. A widow and three
THE
Trinity Church : Wednesday eve daughters survive ; one of the latter daughter was in the barn when the only the want of oonsent of inter adventure with the dog as it was latter was preparing breakfast. The Worms ; 51bs., 25c.
We offer unusual bargains in choice
ning, prayer service, 8 o’clock. is Mrs. W. A. Evans, Norristown ; bolt descended, but although badly vening municipalités shall prevent determined to bite him. Cook gave fire in the stove would not burn
Begonias, Geraniums, etc. It will be
¡Sunday : Sunday School, 8.45 a. there are two brothers, and one sis stunned and frightened, was not the building of all or any part of him battle with a pole, knocking readily and Mrs. Hanford resorted Palms,
money saved by buying now, and growing n U U T J ' T J __ NURSERY CO.
V y i ’ I 1 J i X V . .. .steady work aud
an., and preaching at 10 a. m. ; ter_Milton I., of Oaks , Detwiler seriously injured. Five cows be a street railway he is not warranted him down several times ; but the to coal oil. When the oil struck' them
on
for winter.
(the Junior C. E. prayer service, at in the far west, and Hannah, of longing to Jesse Michener, of New in granting an injunction against pole broke and the dog ran to the the slumbering embers a sheet of All orders by mail and those left with the r i / W T 4 .........wages to T eachers
Canvassers.
2 o’clock, and the Y. P. S. C. E. Philadelphia. The funeral was held lin, which bad sought shelter be the construction of the entire line, road and was away, and it was re flame shot out and enveloped the Boyertown Mail Carrier and the Collegeville V J V A y l / .........and
Anyone can earn Big
prayer service, at 7 o’clock. Sub? Friday iporping- Interment at the neath a tree, were killed by a bolt at suit of a private complainant.
ported he was killed at Phoenix little boy. The mother tried to Baker, will receive prompt attention and be Y ) A X T’................weekly, selling our
on their routes, free of charge, (ex
ject : “Belief in Christ j what it is Baptist cemetery, fiowpr Provi of lightning. A cow belonging to
I G H GRADE
ville. The dog was a coach dog smother the flames by rolling her delivered
W ork T h a t Pays
cept “special bargain collections,’’ which I A JL ................H
Stoek.
Joseph M. Webb, of East Marland what it does. Preaching in dence.
and
came
from
the
direction
of
will
cost
10c.
additional
for
delivery).
son
in
the
kitchen
carpet,
but
he
, ,__________
Experience unnecessary. Oufit, instructions
bprppgh, w.kS also struck by light Is that offered in another column by the Shannonville, but mad dogs come was so badly burned that he died
the Skippackville church, at 2.30 p,
free. - - - New plan. Secure territory
Chautauqua Nursery Co., Geneva, N. Y., to
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psstprp,
apd
her
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r
w
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to
b
u
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h
e
a
lth
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to
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ake
m. The Holy Communion will be
H. B. WILLIAMS,
teachers, canvassers, anyone wishing em from anywhere, and nowhere in shortly after. Mrs. Hanford was
observed by the Collegeville church, th e blood ric h ap d p u re by ta k in g H ood’s body was washed down the stream ployment. Would advise writing them.
particular. About all the dogs that also badly burned in her efforts to Seedsman, Florist & Vegetable Plant Grower,
Secretary,
ip the deluge that followed.
S a rs a p a rilla , th e ope tn»e b ipod purjfler,
Sunday morning, August 1st.
go mad about here are coach dogs, save her little son’s life.
GENEVA, N. Y.
%3m
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Horse an d C arriage Stolen.

To be T ak e n to th e S uprem e
Court.
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¡Greenhouses:

250,000 Celery Plants !
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DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.

READING

Anthracite Coal. NoSmokei No Cinders.
IN EFFECT JULY 2, 1897.
T rain s Leave Collegeville.

F or P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n , B r id g e po r t
a n d P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—6 29, 7.14,

8.36 a. m.; 12.43, 5.01 p. m. Sundays—6.39
a. m.; 6.13'p. m.
F or A l l e n t o w n —Week days—9.06, 10 17
a. m.; 3.22,5.11,6.54 p. m. Sundays—8.30
a. m.; 7.42 p. m.
T rain s F or Collegeville.
L ea v e P h il a d e l p h ia —Week days—7.45,
9.15 a. m.; 1.42, 4.15, 5.37 p. m. Sundays—
7.30 a. m.; 6.15 p. m.
L e a v e B r id g e p o r t —Week days —8.30,
9.57 a. m.; 2.30, 4.57, 6 20 p. m. Sundays—
7.47 a. m.; 7.04 p. m.
L ea v e P e r k io m e n J u n c t io n —Week days
—8.50,10.12 a. m.; 3.00, 5.11, 6 38 p. m.
Sundays—8.08 a. m.; 7.25 p. m.
L ea v e A l l e n t o w n — Week days—4.25,
7.15,10.50 a. m.; 3.25 p. m. Sunday-4.35
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street Wharf
and 8outh Street Wharf for Atlantic City.
Week days—Express, 8.00, 9.00,10.45 a.m.
(Saturdays only 1.30), 2.00, 3.00, 3.40, 4.00,
4.30, 5.00, 5.40, 7.00 p. m. Accom., 8.00 a.
m., 5.30, 6.30 p. m. Sundays—Express,
7.30, 8.00,8.30, 9.00, 10.00 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
Accom., 8.00 a. nr., 4.45 p. m. $1.00 Excur
sion train to foot of Mississippi Ave., 7.00
a. m., daily.
Leave Atlantic City Depot : Week days—
Express (Mondays only 6.45 a. m .), 7.00,
7.45, 8.10, 9.00, 10.15, 11.00 a. m., 3.30,
4.30, 5.30, 7.30, 9.30 p. m. Accom., 4.25,
8.15 a. m., 4.05 p. in. Sundays—Express,
3.80, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00,
9.30 p. m. Accom., 7.15 a. m., 5.05 p. m.
$1.00 Excursion train from foot of Missis
sippi Ave. only, week days, 6.00 p. m., Sun
days 6.10 p. m.
Parlor cars on all express trains.

SPRING GOODS,
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the
IS T C O L L E G E V I L L E

Furniture Warerooms!
We a re now p re p a re d to offer
o u r custom ers goods a t prices
nev er before h e ard of.
Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in Solid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
Lounges, Coucber, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fall to attract your
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Ingrain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cents ; fair
at 82 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window 8hades of all kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your selections early, while stock is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

John L. B ech tel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

-^C O L L E G E Y IL L E «-

Carriag,e-.-Works!

R. H. GRATER, P ro p ’r.
Don't forget the best wagons are the cheapj
e6t every time. For material, style and
finish we claim our work equal to any of the
same price.

N SW DESIGN S A SP E C IA LT Y
Very large stock of best quality of wheels
and wheel material on hand.
The most reliable shop for repainting in
the county.
Repairing of all kinds promptly attended
to.
H ave now i u stock : Eleptic Spring
Rubber Top Buggy, Bar Spring Rubber
Top Buggy, narrow tread, made lig h t;
Eleptic Spring Palo Alto Driving Buggy,
something fine ; Eleptic Spring Spindle
Buggy ; Four Passenger Surry with square
top ; Spring Wagon with top, to carry about
ten hundred ; Duplex Express Wagon, to
carry about eight hundred.

B lu e B la m e

Oil S to v es !
For COOKING PURPOSES
JI^F^Buy an oil stove, save money,
and have comfort in hot weather.

C ucum ber
AMD IKON PUMPS, guaran
teed to give satisfaction. Why worry
along with a worn-out pump when
you can get a new one for a few
dollars.

P a in ts,
O I L S , d ie . G asoline. TIN
ROOFING and SPOUTING done to
order promptly. Where ?

W hen in N orristow n, Pa.,

INOCULATING THE SOIL.
Farmers in many sections of the
STOP AT THE
country are becoming interested in
the claim that each crop succeeds
or fails according to whether cer
tain bacilli which are necessary are
(Opposite Court House).
present in the soil, and experiments
-----oOo----are being made to demonstrate the
5g§T° First-class Accommodations for Man truthfulness of the claims. That a
field which is fertile, and which
and Beast.
never produced a good stand of
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. clover, can be induced to do so by
Both English and German spoken.
sowing a few bushels of soil from
-----oOo----another field upon which clover pro
P. K . G a b le , Proprietor. duced a heavy crop, may not appear
probable to those who have long
labored under the mistake that
WM. D. VALENTINE,
some lands cannot be made to pro
duce certain crops ; but agriculture
PROPRIETOR OF
has advanced and scienoe is laying
bare the errors of the past and open
ing the secrets which have remained
hidden. With “ proofs of the facts”
it is now known that crops can be
made to grow on soils rich in plant
food,
but no matter how abundant
NORRISTOWN, PA.
the store of plant food it must be
prepared by minute agents for that
■■-OOO ■•
purpose, which multiply with amaz
Old and New Patrons cordially received. ing rapidity and which under favor
Ample accommodations for man and beast. able conditions for their operations
are capable of doubling the yield of
Terms reasonable. Make the Hartranft
a crop because they make perfect
House your headquarters when in town.
all the details that may be essential
for the growth and maturity of the
crop selected. It is also 6 cer
tainty that sooner or later every
(S U C C E S S O R S T O G M S T O C K & V A N D E R S L IC E .)
farmer must understand these facts
and
govern bis operations accord
C o lle g e v ille , P a.,
inglyDEALERS IN
The leguminous family of plants
White and Yellow Pine, and Hemlock (peas, beans, vetches, clovers, etc.)
have been principally selected for
L U M B E R ,,
experiment because it has long been
known tbat such plants derived
Various grades, dressed and undressed.
nitrogen
from the air, or some
SH IN G LES, split and sawed.
source other than the soil, though
PICKETS, CEDAR AND CHESTNUT
how such was accomplished was un
RAILS.
known, but in recent years it was
L e h i g h a n d Sch u ylk ill discovered that the roots of such
plants were covered with tubercles,
or watery knots, which, when cut
open and examined by a microscope,
developed tbat these tubercles were
infested with myriads of micro
scopic plants, which were denomin
ated micro-organisms, being similar
to the bacteria which causes wine
ferment, milk to sour, yeast to
C O A L . - - C O A L. to
rise, and form tubercles in the lungs
of consumptives, though there are
F L O U R ,
many different kinds, and these
Com, « Bran, « Middlings, micro-organisms have the capacity
for taking nitrogen from the air and
OATS, L IN SE E D M EAL,
AND CAKE MEAL. preparing it for the use of plants.
If the farmer sows clover seed on a
Buffalo Phosphates, and others. Harri
son's Town and Country Paint,—second to field, and then applies fertilizer, be
none in the market. Also Harrison’s Rough should next “inoculate” the field
and Ready Paint,—a cheap durable paint with the bacteria of clover, which is
for barns and fencing.
done by securing a few bushels of
soil from some other field upon
which clover has grown within two
years and broadcasting his field
with it, the result being tbat in a
very short time he will have a
W A L O - O I b T S sufficiency of them by multiplica
tion of those brought in the soil
—O F —
from the clover field.
ALL KINDS I At the Louisiana Experiment
Station, where experiments have
been made in that direction, soil
A SPECIAL LOT of HOME-MADE BUGGIES. that would not grow alfalfa was in
oculated with the organisms neces
sary for such a crop and thereafter
REPAIRING of all kinds promptly a t
tended to. If you have a wagon you want re alfalfa made a vigorous growth.
painted or varnished, give me a call.
But it was found that each family
Wagons of all kinds built to order, at the
of plants had its own family of
as cow peas would not be
ROYERSFORD - CARRIAGE - WORKS, bacteria,
benefitted by organisms from al
ROBERT OEHLERT, Proprietor.
falfa, nor would clover, beans,
vetches or lupines exchange organ
ARK uro MISTAKE
isms. In Germany tests were made
and gave the same results, which
F a rm e rs a n d H o rsem en I have so firmly convinced the Ger
Breed your mares to May Hoy. the
Stallion that combines size, excellent con mans of the value of using the or
formation, style, and speed ! May Boy ganisms that they now sell artificial
made a trial heat last season In 2 27)<(, which
is no limit to his speed. Weclaim him to be cultures to farmers who may require
one of the best bred and fastest young stal
certain kinds, the name of this new
lions on the face of the earth.
substance being “nitrogen,’’and one
SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM,
can procure the “clover brand,”
YERKES, PA.
5-13.
“pea brand,” or any other. It was
found at the Louisiana Station that
V S ‘ 9 9 C - ’S 4 i the surface roots of plauts con
tained the most tubercles, and tbat
PRICES REDUCED
from two to three inches deep
-----AT----showed the most surface roots, but
: Davis’ Blacksmith S h o p : below three inches they gradually
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
lessened in uumber of tubercles.
Four new shoes, any style or shape, put The experiments throw much light
on for 99 cents.
4-16
J . E. DAVIS.
on the causes of poor crops when
the conditions may be apparently
favorable, as all tbat the soil may
A FT E R ALL O T H E R S FA IL
have needed was the organisms
Consult the Old Reliable Specialist
suitable for the plants to be grown,
the lesson being that when the
farmer aims to grow something ad
« 9 0 kl IKth Qt Below Callowhill,
9C9 Ni ID III Oil Philadelphia. Pa. |
ditional
to his special farm crops he
Dr. Lobb guaran tees a permanent cure in j
___j of L o s i o f V ltallty , E rr o r« o f
must procure the bacteria as well as
Y outh and dlseasea of the B lood,N ervou» 1
1 S ystem . S k in . B la d d e r and K idney* .
the seed of the plants.
G e n e r a l D ebility, L e e s o f M e m o ry ana

RAMB0 HOUSE,

Eartranft House,

WM. H, GRISTGCK'S SONS,

FO R SALE !

M

LOBB

1 S le e p le s sn e s s arising from E x c e s s e s . I
i A b ase or I m p ru d e n c e . By “cure" Dr. <
, Lobb does not mean relief only, but a posi
tive,radical cure, bringing took H e a lth and I
! V ig o ro u s M a n h o o d . Consultations and j
i examinations free and strictly confidential.
1 Office hours, daily and Sundays, from 9 A. (
M. to 8 P. M., t.nd 6 to 9 evenings. Read his .
book on Errors of Youth and obscure die- ]
eases of both sexes. Sent free.

ALL AROUND THE FARM.
When you can buy a cow at a
low price it will be to your advant
age to make some inquiries regard
ing her, as no wise farmer will sell
his good cows if he can avoid it.
She may be vicious, hold up her
milk, diseased, or have some other
fault which can only be discovered
when it is too late to rectify the
mistake in purchasing.
Whether farming pays or not it
may be claimed in its favor that it
offers to the industrious man an op
portunity of at least making a liv
ing. Of the paupers in this country
® FURNISHING M very few are farmers, and, while the
farm employe may apparently re
ceive but a small sum as wages, yet
when it is considered that he also
receives
board and lodging, having
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
bat little expense, he is more for
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
tunate than many who work at
the most careful and painstaking attention.
other occupations.
Experienced
22au.
and capable men who work for
others as farm hands are always
Wanted—An Idea
Protect your ideas; they may bring you wealth. recognized and given more wages
W rite JOHN WEDDERBtJRN & CO.. P atent Attor
neys. Washington, D. C.. for their $1,800 prise offer than those less desirable.
and list of two hundred inventions wanted.

A. K. HDNSICKER’S, JOIN L. BECHTEL,
Near PERKIOMEN BRIDGE.
JOHN S. KEPLER,

Undertaker «* Embalmer
TRAPPE, PA.

Undertaker Embalmer

My past experience at the business having proven satisfactory to those whom I have
served, I feel encouraged to continue my
efforts in the same direction. With a feel
ing of much appreciation for favors received
in the past, I hope to merit the future patron
age of the public.
® ” WiH meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 9 5

It is a practice of some farmers
we know to let a few burdock plants
grow, so as to furnish a green bite
for horses during the early summer.
The horses are almost crazy at this
season to eat something green, and
the slightly bitter taste of the bur
dock leaves does not prevent them
from eating them greedily. This
will not interfere with eating dry
feed as green grass would do. In
fact, some horsemen regard the bur
dock leaves as a valuable tonic, and
declare tbat horses eat more heartily
and do more work after they have
been fed thus.—American Culti
vator.
Wheat straw is the best bedding
for pigs. Rye straw often has a
black dust on it, tbat gives the
skin, especially of white hogs, a
dirty appearance. Oat straw usu
ally has more or less rust. It may
seem to some that a clean, pink
white skin is not very important in
a pig, but it is an indication of
health. A pig will always keep on
growing so long as his skin is clean
and hair smooth. When the hair
begins to curl and grow long, and
the skin looks dingy and rusty, look
out for a setback.
Tuberculosis is being stamped
out of the cattle of France, and the
government now demands veterin
ary inspection and tuberculin tests
for all cattle imported into France.
American breeders should take the
bull by the horns and have their
herds tested and freed from every
tuberculous animal, then be able to
sell cattle warranted free from tubercuiosis. Were we to buy a pure
bred bull or cow for breeding we
would demand tuberculin test be
fore paying for it. While most of
our herds are comparatively free
from tuberculosis, perhaps none are
entirely free.—Rural World.
Good roads are a continual bless
ing, or as long as they last. The
more we have of them the better
for the State, for the State’s people
and for the horses. But while we
are about it, why not insist upon
broad tires for heavy vehicles ?
Several attempts have been made to
secure the passage of a law to this
effect, but it has always failed, in
great measure because of the op
position from the agricultural com
munities__ Boston Transcript.

■varda, at the pub'ic house of Maurice Gil
bert, Monday, August 16, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Eighth and Tenth
wards, at the residence of Jacob H. Brendlinger, Tuesday, August 17, from 9 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Ninth ward, at the
public house of A. K. Essie, Wednesday,
August 18, from 9 to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, West ward, at the
public house of Mrs. Elizabeth Shuler,
Thursday, August 19, from 1% to 4.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas
urer’s Office from June 1 to September 15,
from
to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must
be accompanied by postage for reply, and, In
all cases, location of property must be defin
itely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after
September 10, will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the county treasurer on
or before September 15,1897, will be given
Into the hands of a collector, when 5 per
cent, will be added for collection, as per Act
of Assembly.
A. C. GODSHALL,
Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer’s Office, )
Norristown, May 1, 1897. (

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents diges
tion and permits food to ferment and putrify In
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache.

H ood’s

insomina, nervousness, and, _ _ _ _ _
if not relieved, bilious fever
_ 11
or blood poisoning. Hood’s
I I I
Fills stimulate the stomach, -«
- *
rouse the liver, cure headache, dizziness, eon*
stlpation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
The only Fills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
« T U E TO TAXPAYER» I

N' In pursuance to an act. of Assembly

approved March 17, 1868, and supplementary
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery
county will meet the taxpayers of said coun
ty at the following named times and places,
for the purpose of receiving the State and
county taxes for the year 1897, assessed In
their respective districts, viz :
Township of Skippack, at the public
house of Caroline Ziegler, Thursday. July
15, from 9 to 2.
Township of Marlborough, at the public
house of Samuel R. Barndt, Friday July 16,
from 9 to 12.
Borough of Greenlane, at the public house
of George Schenkel, Friday. July 16, from
Township of Montgomery, at the public
house of Philip H. Brown, Monday July 19,
from 9 to 11.
Township of Hatfield, at the public house
of Walter Lownes, Monday July 19, 1 to 5.
Township of Towamencin, at the pnblic
house of Harry Hallmeyer, Tuesday July
20, from 10 to 2.
Borough of Lansdale, West ward, at the
public house of R. C. Lownes, Wednesday
July 21, from 7 to 12.
Borough of Lansdale, East ward, at the
public house of E. K. Crouthamel, Wednes
day July 21, from 1 to 5.
Borough of Pennsburg and Upper Han
over, First district, at the public house of
Herman Roth, Monday July 26, from 8 to 3.
Borough of East Greenville and township
of Upper Hanover, Third district, at the
public house of N. B. Keeley, Tuesday July
27, from 9 to 4,
#
Township of Upper Hanover, Second dis
trict, at the public bouse of Jonas Haring,
Wednesday July 2$, from 9 to 3.
Township of Salford at the public house
of William Shipe, Thursday July 22, from 9
to 11.

Township of Upper Salford, at the public
house of George J. Shade, Thursday July
22, from 1 to 4.
Township of Lower Salford, East district
at the public house of Frank B. Snyder,
Friday July 23, from 8 to 12.
Township of Lower Salford, West district,
at the public house of Wm. B. Bergey, JTrL
day July 23, from 2 to 4Township of Franconia, West district, at
the public house of Samuel B. Binder,
Thursday July 29, from 8 to 12.
Township of Franconia, East district, at
the public house of Henry Barnes, Thursday
July 29, from 1 to 3.
Borough of Souderton, at the public house
of William Freed, Friday, July 30, from 9
to 3.
Township of Horsham, at the public house
of Hallowell Brothers, Monday August 2,
from 10 to 2.
Township of Upper Dublin, at the public
house of Charles H. Palmer, Tuesday
August 3, from 9 to 12.
Borough of Ambler, at the public house
of William C. Blackburn, Tuesday August
3, from 1 to 4.
Borough of Hatboro, at the public house
of Harry Wilson, Wednesday, August 4,
from 9 to 2.
Township of Morelaud, Lower district, at
the public house of Frank Shuck, Thursday,
August 5, from 8 to 11.
Township of Moreland, Upper district, at
the public house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort,
Thursday, August 5, from 1 to 4.
Township of Abington, Lower district and
borough of Rockledge, at the office of Sam’l
Clowney, Friday, August 6, from 8 to 11.
Township of Abington and Welden district,
at the public house of Henry Haver, Friday,
August 6, from 13 to 4.
Borough of Jenkintown, at the public
house of J. F. Cottman, Monday, August 9,
from 8% to 3.
Township of Cheltenham, Upper and
Lower East districts, at the public bouse of
Benj. E. DuBee, Tuesday, August 10, from
8 to 12.

Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, at the
public house of J. W. Guldln, Wednesday,
August 11, from 9 to 12Township of Pottsgrove, Upper, at the
public house of Samuel Geiger, Wednesday,
August 11, from 1% to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Second and Third
wards, at the public house of William
O’Brien, Thursday, August 12, from 8 to 4.
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
wards, at the public house of Michael K.
Scheifiy, Friday, August 13, from 8}^ to 3.
Borough of Pottstown, Sixth and Seventh

FOUNDERS K-

Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain, free, whether an invention is
probably patentable. Communications strictly
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents
in America. We have a Washington office.
P atents taken through Munn &Co. receive
special notioe in th e

-----AMD------

-55 MACHINISTS.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation of
any scientific Journal, weekly, term s $3.00 a year)
$1.50 six months. Specimen copies and H and
Book on P atents sent free. Address

To take care of our growing business we have incorporated and
increased our facilities. We will continue on the lines established
by the old firm and solicit a continuance of your orders.

MUNN A C O .,
3 8 1 B ro a d w a y , M ew Y o r k .

HELLO, W E’RE ON TOP !

Castings of All Kinds. Machine Building.

- P U M

BAILEY’S

-

H om e-M ade Bread

W IND MILLS. Is th e B E ST !

Black Label. $1.00
Green
“
1.25
Yellow
“
1.50
White
“
1.75
Perfection Brand
(12 years) 2.00
Endorsed by lend
ing Physicians ns the
best Whisky for In
valids.

P S

—AND—

PU R E
RYE

S P E C I A L H A -IS T D P U M P S .
Repairs to Horse Powers and all kinds of Agricultural
Implements. Knives Ground.

Try a Nice Pie ; some Cream Puffs. Our
Layer Cake, at 15c. per pound, is fine.
ICE CREAM, any flavor, every day in the
year. Brick Form a specialty. Let us Bake
your Wedding Cake*
We Are I ip-to-D ate C aterers.
ADDRESS US :

R E T A IL E R S

The Norristown Title, Trust and Safe Deposi Co.-Capital i $250.000

Huey ¿Christ

Main and DeKalb Sts., N orristow n, Pa.

Royersford, -

- Penna.

1ST CALL AGAIN.

1209 MARKET ST.
PHILADELPHIA
Ix p n tn afO prepaid on sample bottle to any point
within too miles of Philadelphia.

JOHN W. 1.0(11. P re s’t. F. G. HOBSON, T re a su re r a n d T ru st Officer.
P A Y S 3 P E R C E N T . In te re s t on Tim e Deposits. P A Y S 2 P E R C E N T . In te re s t on Active
Accounts. A cts as E xecutor, T ru stee, G u ard ian , Assignee, Com m ittee, Receiver, A gent, and in
all tr u s t capacities. Becomes S u re ty for those actin g in fiduciary relations. In su res T itles toR eal
E sta te and m ortgages. In su res certified general searches. R ents Boxes in b u rg lar proof vaults.
Send for book w ith Full explanations.

-----T H E -----PROVIDENCE
INDEPENDENT
Holds it own in the field
of journalism, by contin
uing to deserve the con
fidence of its readers.

B usiness E stab lish ed 1857.
CAPITA!., 9250,000.

flKS

twenty years w ill tell you
that it does its level best
to advocate right and
oppose wrong !
It won’t always please
you ; It can’t always
please you any more than
you can always please
yourself.
If you are not a reader

In co rp o ra ted 1889.

T he Albertson Trust and Safe Deposit Co.

AS2S

Cor. H aln a n d Swede Sts., N orristow n, P a.
President, GEORGE W. ROGERS.
:
Vice-President, ABNER U. HOWARD.
Treasurer, WILLIAM E. ALBERTSON.
DEPOSITS OF HONEY RECEIVED ON INTEREST.
PER CENT. Interest paid on De- I
FE B CENT. Interest paid on De
posits payable with Check on Ten I ^
posits subject to Check on DeDays’ Notice.
|
mand.
Buys a n d Sells Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, Notes o r O bligations.
Accepts Trusts.
Becomes Security for Persons Holding Positions of Trust.
Trust Investments kept separate and apart from other resources of the CompanyEspecial care taken of investments left for collection of income ; and rents collected on
real estate of adjacent property.

Ssop.

HARVEY K. MOYER.

COLLEGEVILLE MARBLE WORKS
H. L. SAYLOR, PROPRIETOR.
—

«i------------

CEMETERY WORK IN =
=
MARBLE OR GRANITE

G reat S lau g h ter in P r i c e s !—For
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the
benefit of these prices,—everything else in
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots,
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc.
Also ‘ a lot of choice grade Cigars. Box
trade a specialty.

IN PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGNS. l ^ F u I l stock of GRAYSTONE FLAGGING. All work guaranteed. The Lowest Prices.

Enterprise - Marble - Works.
H . E . B R A N D T , P rop rietor.
(Successor
to D. T. Buckwalter.)
(Succès

OR AMERICAN
Monuments, Tombstones, OF ITALIAN
BLE OR GRANITE,

MAR

In th e F in e st a n d L atest Designs, a t Low Figures.
Every description of CEMETERY WORK, COPING, GALVANIZED RAILING, &c.,
promptly executed.
S3T- All stock on hand, including Fine Monuments apt) Tfnqiistpues, will be sold at
a sacrifice to make room for new work.

of the INDEPENDENT, H. E. BRANDT, become one, and give it a

ROYERSFORD, PA.
NO USE

fair, intelligent t r i a l !
Then your judgment will
tell you all about it.

TR Y IN G
To Make an Old Sewing
Machine Do.

If you are a reader, ask M
rara
your friend or neighbor ■

$20 S A V E D
is the judgment of expert and well SSS
informed Bicyclers who have com- S B
pared

to do as you are doing.
You can certainly never
lose anything by doing a
good thing,

Rambler Bicycles
.A .T

$ 8 0 .0 0

It Is Sot ECONOMY.
Time is Wasted,
Work Not Half Hone,
Patience Worn Out.

W. E JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA;
T H E M ILD P O W E R CU R ES.

HUMPHREYS’
That the diseases of domestic ani
mals, B o o n s, Cattle, Shebp. Dogs,
Boos, and P oultry, are cured by
H u m p h r e y s ’ V e t e r i n a r y S p ecie
l e e , It as true as that people ride on railroads,
send messages by telegraph, o r sew with sewing
machines. K b as irrational to bottle, ball and
bleed animals In order to cure them, as It Is to
take passage in a sloop from New York to Albany*
Peed in the beet stables and recommended by
the U. 8* A r m y C a v a l r y Officers«
far-500 PAGE BOOK on treatm ent and oareot
Domestic Anim als, and stable chart
m ounted on rollers, sent free.

VETERINARY
cunns j P a re rs , C ongestions, Inflam m ation*
A .A . 1 ftH n a l M e n in g itis» M ilk F e v e r*
B* B .—B tr a in « , L am en ess* R h e u m a tis m
C . C•—D is te m p e r , N a s a l D is c h a r g e s .

D.
Or Grubs* Worms.
9« 9 .—Coughs* Heaves* Pneumonia*

F . F .—C o lic o r G rip es* B e lly ac h e*
G . G«—M is c a r ria g e * H e m o r r h a g e s .
H.
H«—U r i n a r y a n d K id n e y D is e a s e s .
I* I* —E r u p t i v e D ise ases* M a n g e .
J» K .—D i s e a s e s o f D ig e s tio n .
S ta b le C a s e , "with Specifics, Manual*
Yet. Owe Oil and Medicator,
SY.0 0
p ric e * Single Bottle (over 80 doses), .6 0

S P E C IF IC S .
Sold by Druggists; or Sent Prepaid anyw here
and in any quantity on Bseeipt of Frioe.
H U M P H R E Y S ’ M E D IC IN E OO.,
Oomer W illiam and Jo h n Sts*, New York.

All This is Avoided by

H UM PH REYS’
HOMEOPATHIC f % f f

TTSHSTG-

The New No. 9

with the best of the so-called
“-100.00 Bicycles.’’

The INDEPENDENT
believes in honest goods,
honest money, honest
purposes and h o n e s t
action.

B e e f , V eal & M u tto n .
Visits Collegeville, Trappe, and vicinity on
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday mornings
of each week. Thankful to the public for
past favors he invites continued patronage.
Highest cash price paid for calves.

3

Those who have read

SPECIFIC No. ¿ 0
In use 30 years* The only successful remedy for

Nervous Debility, Vital Weakness,

*n(l Pro.tr.tlon, from over-work or o tter - f i r ,
$1 per vial, or S rI»U and large vial powder, for *&.
Sold by Dr.y.l.U, w ..„t
O. rM*|p( of jrfM.
H U M P H R E Y S ’ M E D IC IN E CO.,
C om er WUUam and Jo h n St«.,
N ew York.

Crescents at $75 and$50
have no equals. They are “ Sky
„„
High” above competitors.

^eSCEO. w . B A C H »-

B ra n d t S ta n d a rd a t 980. w
S to rm ers a t $50.
W inners a t 9IO.

H

Are easy and fast sellers, because =
_ they are tub pes? that $40, $50 =5
3 S and $60 can buy.
as

a rness

1M

aker

!:

Subscribe for the IN == J . H. B ra n d t & B ro., =§
H ain St. bel. D eK alb,
S
DEPENDENT. $ 1 . 2 5 =
rara
$ $ NORRISTOWN, - - PENNA. $ $
per year in advance!
—

--------------------------------------------- —

H igh - G rade
As an advertising med
ium the I N D E P E N 
DENT occupies a front
place in the procession.
Rates furnished upon ap
plication.

COLLEGEVILLE, - - PENNA.
-----oOo——
F u ll L ine o f H a n d -m a d e a n d
Factory H arn ess on H and.

FER T ILIZER S
J ust what Farmers want 1 I am now taking

HORSE GOODS IN V A R IE T Y .
Adapted to all kinds of Material,
Up-to-date Improvements.

orders for P a c k e r’s Union Fer-----tiliz e r for —
,—

Wheat, Oats and Clover,
crops now in the market, Analysis guaran

All kinds of Job Work
executed in a satisfactory
manner at the r i g h t
prices at the

teed. For further particulars call on or ad
dress

ABRAM CUSTER
TRAPPE,

INDEPENDENT OFFICE,

WRIGHTSÜ

For all Bilious and Nervous
D iseases. They purify the
B lood and give H ealthy
action to the entire system.

PHIS

C ure D Y S P E P S IA , H E A D A C H E ,
O O N STIPA TIO N a n d _ P I M P L E S .

Blankets, whips, brushes, combs, ete.
All harness guaranteed for one year.
I5F" Repairing of harness, trunks and
valises promptly attended to.
The renovation of old harness a specialty.

PATENTS,

which is the best adapted fertilizer for these

Collegeville, Pa.
'VYOTICE !
Threshing and feed cutting done at
short notice and upon reasonable terms by
THEO. M. CASSELBERRY,
16jy.
Ironbrldge P. O., Pa.

COLLEGEVILLE,

Established 1817.

the INDEPENDENT for

Biliousness

ROBERTS MACHINE COMPANY

Ball Bearing and Rotary Motion
are special features.
Write for a catalogne showing
our different styles of woodwork.
Agents wanted.

WHer&filmHainfaci’i! Co.
1312 C h e s tn u t S t.,
P h ila d e lp h ia , P a.

Wanted—An Idea 2 5 S 3 8

Protect your Ideas; they may bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN f t CO., P atent Attor
neys. Washington. Du C., for their $1,$*"
offer
and list of two hundred Inventions v

Caveats and Trade Marks obtained, and all
Patent Business conducted for M O D E R A T E
F E E S. Our office Is opposite the U. 8. Pat
ent Office, We have no sub-agents, all busi
ness direct, hence can transact patent busi
ness in less time and at less cost than those
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing, or photo, with de
scription. We advise if patentable or not,,
free of charge. Qur fee not due till patent,
is secured. A book, “ How to Obtain Pat
ents,” with references to actual clients im
your State, county, or town. Address
C. A. SNOW * CO.,
O p p o site P a te n t Office. W a sh in g to n . D O .
o r r is t o w n h e r a l d b o o k

BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,.
N
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank;

Books for Banks and Business Houses, givent
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. E sti
mates cheerfully famished. Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.

